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ln  the  past,  schools  have  been  c>ne  of  the  most  Immutable

of  society's   institutions.

lf   we   were   to   go   back   in   time,   we   would   find   that   the

school    of    1900   would    look   very   similcir   to    the    school

today:  students  grouped  with  one  teacher  in  a  classroom,

a    curriculum    organised    Into    subiects,    blackboard    and

chalk,   lecture  and  exposition.

However,  we  are  now  on  the  brink  of  a  revolution  that  will

severely  chcillenge   this   stable   situation.     Ready   onc]   open

access    to    jnformcition    technology    will    alter    almost    cill

aspects   of  the   way  we   work   in   schools   os   the   clcissroom

will  become  a  global  resource     The  library  will  be  not  one

room,  but  the  whole  school  and  beyond  with  access  to  a

world   of   informcition.      Students     will   work   independently

anci   from   different   locations.      Schools   will   be   structured

differently  to  fcicilitote  ciccess  to  technology.    The  nature  of

teaching  will  change  os  the  teacher  tcikes  on  the  role  of  a

guide   rather  thcin   an   expert,   as   we   all   become   teachers

and   learners  in  the  informcition  technology  of  the  future.

A  greot  decil   of  time  has  been  spent  this  yecir  in   planning

for  two   components   of  this   revolution,   the   technical   and

the     culiurQI           Addressing     the     first     of     these     Issues     is

comparatively    easy    and    netwcirk    plans,    a    new    library

system   and   computer   upgrades   ore   already   in   progress.

The  cultural  aspect,   however,  requires  we  Identify  the  skills

and    competencies    needed    to   tcike    up    successfully   the

challenges  of  !i{e   in   the   21  st  century.

When   we   consider   the   grciducites   of   Ashwood   College,

what    skills    do   we   wcint   them    to    possess,    what    sort    c)I

people  do  we  want  them  to  be?    Well,  we  know  they  face

ci  world  in  which  80°/o  of  the  lobs  that  will  be  ovoiloble  do

not  yet  exist.    We  recognise  that  one  of  the  dangers  c)i  the

brave   new  iechnologicol   world   is   the   threat  of   isolotion.

We   believe  they  will   neecl  to  be  flexible,   resilient,   creotive

and   resourceful.     With   these   issues   in   mind,   how   do   we

provide  the  educational  opportunities  that  will  equip  them

to   be   successful   citizens   of   the   future   and    how   do   we

measure  the  effectiveness  of  our  actions?

We   live   in   an   age   of  accountcibility.      Our   strategies   are

framed  in  the  context  of  the  college  charter  and  measured

by  the   doto   published   in   the  Annucil   Report       However,   a

school   is   much   mcire  than   stotisfics  ond   we   need   to   look

to    further    to    find    evidence    of    Its    important    ethos,    Its

culture.

The Ashwood  College  Mcigozine  (or  1998  summorises  this

cultural  aspect.    It  shows  the  heart  oncl  soul  of  our  school

lt  details,   not  only  the  cicodemic,   spc)rting   and   leodership

c]chievements,    but   also    those   vitcilly    importcint   cictivities

that   facilitate    the    development   of   lcisting    relcitionships,

strong   Interpersonal   skills  and   an   awareness  of  and   core

for   others.      I   congratulate   the   stciff   cind   students   on   the

qucility   of   their   work.      I   proudly   present   this   account   to

you-

June  Wright   Principal
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Ashwood   College    Council    is   the   governing    body   of   the

college,    ciccountable    to    the    school    community    and    the

Depc]rtment   c)f   Educotion.     Your  council   is   composed   of  5

pcirent    representotives,    (Geoff    Brown,    Lou    Mortin,    Rob

Fletcher,  Stephanie  Reekie  and  Chris  Roth)  6  Department  of

Educcition     representatives,     (June     Wright,     Peter     Forbes,

Anne  Kelly,  Phil  Dempster,  Heather  Bowles)  and  3  co-opted

representatives,     (Alon     Bishop,     Mark     Brown     and     Jock

Foirchild).          Hugh     Holliburton     attends     meetings     as     an

observer.

ln  this,  the  first  year  of  our  new  Chcirter,  we  have  devisecl  a

unique      opercitioncil       structure      to      fcicilitate      effective

communication   between   parent   councillors   and   the   staff

working    parties.       This   has   resulted    in   a    series   of   maior

achievements   in   curriculum,   administration   and   improved

fcicilities.     Of     pcirticulcir   note   is:

the    promotion    of    The    Arts    through    ci    Council

sponsoreci  scholarship  tor  VCE  students,   instc]llcition   in

the  corridors  of  disploy  boards  for  student  work  and  an

expcinsion  of  the  rT`usic  program  funded  by  the  school.

"         the   provision   of   a   student   courtyard   and   octivity

centre   that   includes   a   rc]dio   room,   coffee   shop   cind

"drop   in"   faclllties.

a   strategic   plcin   /or  the  development  of   leorning

Technologies  oi  the  College  that  will   place  our  school

at  the  forefront  of  technologiccilly  enhanced  learning.

The   1999  school   year  will   begin  with   a   fibre  optic   netwc)rk

linking   every   room    in   the   school,   e-mciil   fcicilities   for   the

whole     schoc)I     community,     Internet     access     from     every

cc)mputer,   lciptop  computers  for  staff  in  the  preporcition   of

classes   and    reports,    a    library   system    that   is   capable   of

delivering   informotion   to   any  computer   in   the   school   and

ovailoble  on   line  from   home,   a   streomlined   cidministration

system    on    line    and    upgrade    on    computers    across    the

school

We   are  very   proud   o(  the   well-deserved   reputcitic)n   a(  our

school.    Ashwood   College  Council,  together  with   parents,

staff    cind    stuclents,    will    work    to    creole    on    even    better

lecirning   environment  in  the  future.

On  behalf  of  the  school  community  I  would  like  to  take  this

oppc)rtunity  to   thank   all   of  our  council   members   for  thelr

cc)ntribution  towcirds  a   very  successful   1998

Chris  Rcith

Ashwoc)d  College  Council   President
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Follc)wing    the    moior    maintenance    program    which    was

completed   in   1997,  we   have  this  year,   completed   phase

two  of  the  college  upgrade.    The  proiects  undertaken  this

year   have   had   a   particulcir   focus   on   directly   improving

facilities  for  our  students.

The   first   c)f   these   initiotives   was   the   development   of   the

student  courtyard.     The   removal   of  asphalt,   loncjscoping

cind   paving   was   completed   over   the   Christmas   holidays

and   the   planting   out   of  over  200  trees   and   shrubs  and

instollotion  of  seats  undertaken  by  parents  and  students  ot

our  term   one   working   bee.     The   gazebos   were   Installed

and   they  hcive   now   been   pornted   cit  the  ensuing   working

bees.

During    the   time   thai   all   this   activity   was   taking    place,

builders    were    completing     alterotions    to     c)ne     of    the

engineering  workshops  in  the  technology  wing  and  the  art

department   moved    in   to   the   much   mc)re   spacious   and

oesthetically     pleasing     facility     which      resulted.          This

subsequently   allowed   us   to   undertake   the   conversion   of

the  vocoted  cirt  room  Into  a  student  recreation  and  careers

centre.    Thrc)ugh  the  generous  doncitions  of  furniture  by  a

number   c)i   parents,   this   areci   is   now  fully   equipped   and

operates  as  a  coffee  shop  ot  lunchtimes.

A    radic)/brocidcosting    facility    was    also    completecl    and

equipped,     students   were  trained   and   external   speakers

were   installed.      This   has   allowed   students   to   broodcost

music  throughc>ut  the   area   each   lunchtime.      It   hcis   been

noticeable  that  cis  the  weather  Improves,   more  and   more

students  c]re  frequenting  the  courtyard  and  using  the  other

{ocilities   cletailed   above.

The  other  major  initiaiive  this  year  was  the  replcicement  of

all   of  the   old,   cramped    metal   lockers   with   much   larger

new  stc)ck.    Apart  from  being  much  more  visuc]lly  pleasing,

these    lockers    have    allowed    students   to    store    oil    their

belongings,    including    bags,    jackets,    sports   clothes   and

bicycle  helmets  in  a  secure  place.

We  hcive  hcid  four  very  successful  working  bees  during  the

year.    Apc]rf  from  the  specific  tasks  listecl  above,  we   hove

also   removed   a   number  of  old   trees  and   replanted   new

ones,   underfciken   garden   maintenance,     instcilled   displciy

rails;         repaired     and     replaced    wooden     seating     c]nd

retaining   walls   and   completed   a    myriac]   of   other   tasks

aimed  at  improving  the  college  facilities

One   of   the   real   strengths   of  Ashwood   is   the   generous

support    provided    by    our    parents.       The    numbers    who

regularly  attend  our  working   bees  is  unprecedented,  even

in   much  larger  schoc)ls.    Thank  you  to  all  those  who  have

given   so   willingly   of  their  time   and   expertise   throughout

the  year.

The  next  moior  projects  to  be

undertaken   ore  the  provision

of              our               Information

Technology          Infrastructure

which  will  cillow  us  to  provide

computer     access      to      the

librory    from    every    room    in

the   college,   greatly   increcise

the   number  of  computers   in

the     library     and     install     new

clusters      of      computers      in

individual   classrooms.

ln    ciddition,    plans    are    well    odvonced    to    relocate    the

Administration   areci   of  the   college  to  the   western   end   c)I

the  northern  wing  to  prc)vide  easier  access  for  parents  and

other  visitors  to  the  college.

The  trcinsformotion  which  the  college  has  undergone  over

the  past  3  years  is  quite  remorkoble      Whenever  we  hove

visitors   or   are   showing   prospective   students   the   college,

they      always      remark      on      the      wonderful,      physical

e nv i ro n in e nt .

The     provision     of    these     facilities     is     all     part     of    our

comrrwtment   to   ensure   that   Ashwc)od   students   hcive   the

very  best  which  we  ccin  provide

Hugh   Hcilliburton,  Assistani   Principal



STAFF  I.Hl.T-

Row  5:      Phil   Dempsier,   Brendon   Mcitheson,   Pciul   Orcinge,   Bill   Norris,   lan   Kerr,   Paul   Cuthberf,   Horny   Ersch

Row  4:      Michael  Culling,  Marion  Thomson,   Nell   Burgess,   Ron  Anderson,   Hecither  Bowles,Sue  Davies,   Nellie  Belkind,

Deborah  Podhorodecki.

Row  3:      Alon  Reynolcls,  Elly  Maher,  Gerry  Slockwitch,  Moree  Dusting,  Peter  Forbes,  Wendy  Hinson,   Erico  Chodderton,

Morgciret   Lc]wlor,  Violo   Yoo

Row  2:      Britt  Marksio,   Liz  Kirkby,  Vicky  Dernikos,   Nadia   Petrenko,  Sue  James,  Anne  Kelly,   Neville   Bullord,  Anna   Hopkins,

John   Bullen.

Front:         Felica   Mundell,   Genevieve  Montiero,   Morgc]ret  single,   June  wright   (Principal),   Hugh   Holliburion   (Assistant

Principal),   Jane   Hills,   Wendy   Bastc>w,  Julie  Moffot.
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§EH[DL    EAPTAIN5
The   school   has   cin   extensive   program   in   which   students

are  given  oppc)rtunities  to  lead  the  whole  school  or  one  of

the  four  Houses.

School   Captains:   Emily  wilson,   Harris   Robotis

School   vice-Captcnns:   Steven   Bciiley,  Angle   Balayannis

The  panel  who  Interviewed  the  students  was  so  impressed

by  the   quality  of  the   applicants  that  a   position   of  School

Deputy  Captain  was  crecited  oncl  these  posts  are  filled   by

Michael   Collins  cind   Laura  Vezer.

A  special   assembly   wcis   held   at  which   the   Principal,   Mrs

Wright,  presented  the  Captoins'  badges

YHLJNE      LEADEFIE:

From  August  6th   until  Augustl  2th  the  City  of  Boroondorci

held   Its   third   clnnual   "Young   Leaders'   Program"        Durlng

that    week     much     was     learnt    about     cc>mmunication,

leadership,    being    pcirt    of    a    group    and    formal    public

speQking.     The   greot  thing   was  that  all   of  this   happened

while  we  hod  a  hec]p  of  fun.

My   expectations   were   much   like   that   of   the   rest   of   the

group    of    30    thcit    participated.        We    all    expected    the

program  to   be  a  week  c>f  lectures  with  everyone  sitting   in

a   big   hcill   cind   some   guy  talking   tct   us   about   hc>w  to   be   a

good  leader.    We  also  expected  there  to  be  more  people

Most  of  us  sold  we  expected  around  one  hundred.    So  os

you  con  imagine  we  all  got  a  shock  on  the  first  dciy  of  the

program   when   we   walked   Into   a   very  formal   setting   cind

only  thirty  people;    but  the  biggest  shock  wcis  still  to  come.

The  aim   of  the   program  was   not  for  the   orgonisers  to   be

in   complete   charge   but   for   us   to   take   chc]rge,   fc>r   us   to

lead   the   group   cind   for   us   to   do   the   talking        Handc)uts

were   given   to   us   as  the   basis   of  our  discussic>ns,   but  we

hacl   almost  complete  control   over  how  the  sessions  were

used   and   we   soon   reolised   thot  the   more   we   put   in,   the

more  we  woulcj  goin

We   ccime   into   the   progrcim   with   high   hopes   of   learning

and  receiving  a  certificate,  with  our  name  emblazoned  on

them  for  our  resumes.     But  we  left  with   more  than  we  had

hopecl     for          We     left    with     more     confidence     in     our

copobilities   and   many  volucible   skills   cind   techniques  that

can  be  used  to  lead  and  be  part  of  a  group.  We  also  left

with   many  new  friends.

The  week   I   spent  cit  the   program   was   well   worth   it  and   I

recommend   that   if   next   yeor's   Year   10   get   the   chance,

they   should   go.     You'11   get   so   much   more   out  of   it   than

you'Il    ever    expect         The    City    of    Boroondara's    Youth

Leaders`   Progrcim   is  "much   more  than  a  week  off  schc>ol".

Charity   Ellefsen      loo

F]EEF2      MEDIATll.N

22   students   have   been   trained   as   Peer   Mediators.     This

program      wos      conducted      by      two      students      from

Eummemmerring    Secondary   College   who    hove   cilreody

undertaken   significc]nt  training   in  this   process  to  minimise

conflict.

The    students    learnt   about   the    situations    which    can    be

mediated.      Our   students   tried   the   method   in   role   plays,

where  two  students  were  chosen   to  act  as  the  students   in

cc)nflict  and  cinother  two  worked  os  mediators.

Congratulations   to   the   students  who   have   been   selected

for  their  recic]iness  to  listen,  to  sc)lve  problems  and  to  work

respectfully  with  others.    The  students  selected  are:
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Nicole  Sharp,   Kimberley  Dubond,  Mark  Brown,  Rebecca

Dwyer,       Chris       WQlsh,       Mcithew       Dunham,       Scirah

Gryfenberg,     Steve     Dunhom,     Shelley    Vezer,     Daniel

Mccready,   Karen  Ohlsen,   Belinda   Bishop,  Tosh   Elder,

Merindcih  Mclnnes,   Chantal  Mclnnes,  Ryan  Molesworth,

Melonie  Harrington,  Stephc]nie  Ong,   Dean  MCArdle,

Renae   Blockley,   Jade  Williams,   Stephen   Show,   Elizabeth

Nevill,  Jade  Canavan.

Thanks  go  to  all  the  other  students  who  have  offered  to

take      port     in     this     program             Their     Interest     and

commitment  to  the  school  community  hcive  clearly  been

shown.

HDUE;E   NAMES;

Near   the   end   of   the   year,   contact   was   mcide   with   the

Wurundieri  people,  the  ciboriginol  people  of  Melbourne,

east   of  the   Yarra.      They   suggested   four   names   for  the

school's  Houses,   based  on  their  totems  and   drecimings,

relcited   to   this   oreci   in   pcirticulor

They  suggested   the   Eciglehowk  and   the  Crow  as  totems

of  the  Wurundieri   cind  the   Bat  cind   Emu.

The   legends  of  each  of  these   onimcils   is  cis  follows:

Myths   of  the   Kulin

1.                    BUNJIL   (eagle   hawk)

Long   ago   Buniil,   the    Eaglehawk,   was   a   very   powerful

mcin.     He  was  the   headman  of  the  Kulin.    Buniil   hod  two

wives  cind  a  sc)n  whose   name  wcis   Binbeol,  the  RCHnbow,

whose    wife    wcis    the    second     bow,    sometimes    seen

showing   fainter  than   the   first.      Buniil   hcid   cilso   six   other

"Young   Men'',  who  went  together  in   pciirs,   looking   after

the   people  for  him,  and   ccirrying   out  his   orcjers.

The    six    young    men    were:        Diurt-diurt,    the    Nonkeen

Kestrel   and  Thcirci,   the   Quail   Hawk,  Yukope,  the  Green

Pcirokeet,     and     Dantum,     the     Blue    Mountain     Parrot,.

Tadieri,   the   Brush-tail   Possum,   and   Turnung,  the   Glider

Possum,    both   of   whom    lived    in   the   trees.         All   these

young   men  were  powerful  wizards.

After  Buniil   hcid   mode  the   mountains  cind  the   rivers,  and

man   and   all   the   animcils,   he   taught   men   how  to   moke

weapons,   how  to   fight  with   them,   and   how   to   behave

with   one   another.      When   he   had   finished   he   became

tired   of  stoying   upon  the   earth.     So   he   gciihered   cibout

him   his  wives  and   sons,   and   told   Bellin-bellin,  the  Musk

Crow,  who  had  chcirge  of  the  winc]s.     "Open  your  bags

and  let  out  some  wind."    So  Bellin-bellin  opened  one  of

the   bcigs   in   which   he   kept   the   whirlwinds   and   let   out   a

blc]st   that   blew   great   trees   Into   the   oir,   roots   and   all.

Buniil    sold,    "That   is    not   enough,    let   out   more   wind"

Bellin-bellin   opened   all    his   bcigs   ot   once,   cind   ci   terrific

whirlwind   ccime   out,   cind   blew   Buniil   and   all   his   people

to  the  sky  where  they  live  in  plenty,  and  look  down  on  the

world   cis  stars.

2                     BALAYANG   (t)ot)   (brother  to   Bun|il)

Balciycing,      the      Bat      lived      in      the      country      of      the

Wothowurong,  and   Buniil,  the  Eaglehowk,  the  All   Father

of the  Kulin,   lived  with  the  Woiwurc>ng,  on  the  Yarra   River

flats      One  day   Buniil  sold  to   Balayang,   "Come  over  to

this   side   of  the   country,   it   is   much   nicer,"   but   Baloycing

answered,  `'Your  country  is  too  clry,  you  had  better  come

over  here."  (continued  on  page  8)
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TEEHNDLDBY     IN     THE
L I B R A FI Y

Ashwood    College    Library    is    taking    a     leading     role    in

learning   technology   developments   cit   the   College.      The

library     is     no     longer    confined     to     within     four    walls,.

worldwide     information     is     available     for     the     taking.

Students  doing   research  assignments  used  to  be  confined

to  the  books  available  in  the   library  and  for  more  current

issues,   newspapers  and   iournals  could   be   browsed  -this

is  no  longer  the  case      The  Internet  allows  students  to  find

current  informcition,  wcitch  real  time  events  cis  they  unfold,

view  video  clips,  watch  working  models  and  communicate

with   people   around   the   wc)rld.     Computer   indexes   mcike

access   to   iournals   and   newspapers   simple.      CD-ROMs

provide  informQtion  c>n  a  multitude  c>f  topics  and  allow  the

exact   informcition   to   be   secirched   for   and   located   with

ease.     The   multi   media   aspects   of  the   Internet  and   CD-

ROMs  assist  in  catering  for  the  different  leorning  styles  of

students.

Just   as   informotion   technology   is   changing   the   learning

environment   in   clcissrooms,   it   has   mciior   implicotions   for

the     operation     of     the     library.          Research     skills     ore

increasingly   Important  to  students  dealing  with   enormous

cimounts   of   Information,   not  oll   of  which   is   reliable.     The

students  of  today  are  living  in  on  Increasingly  information-

based  society,.  we  hcive  an  obligation  to   prepare  them  as

best  we   ccin   fc>r  the  future.     It  is   impossible  to   predict  the

nature     of    the     world     in     five     yeors'     time,     let     cilone

throughout   the   adult   years   of   today's   teenagers.       It   is,

however,    vital    that    students    are    exposed    to    the    latest

technology  developments,  that  they  develop  skills  in  using

the    Information    technology    civoiloble    and    cire    able    to

adapt  these  skills  os  developments   hcippen.    The   library  is

tciking   c]n   c]ctive   role   in   ensuring   ctur  stuclents   are   as  fully

prepared  as  possible.  The  Research  Skills   Program  taught

coopercitively  with   clcissroom  teachers  across  a  vciriety  of

Key  Learning  Areas  is  designed  to  develop  essenticil  skills,.

consistent   expectations   of   all   teachers   ensure   that   skills

are  continuolly  reinforced  and  extended.

Ashwc>od   College   Library  has  to   Implement  a   new   library

computer    system     that    goes    way     beyond     what     has

traditionally     been     available.         This     system     not     only

manages  all  aspects  of  library  operations,  it  also  provides

access   to   documents   of   all   types   placecl   on   the   system.

Rc]ther  than   simply   being   a   library   system,   the   new   AIMS

system  is  ci  whole  school  informatic>n  management  system.

AIMS     runs    through     a    Windows    interfcice,     making     it

consistent      with      the      multitude      of      other      computer

applications   regularly   used   by   students.      AIMS   not   only

encibles   students  to   locate   library   resources   on   ciny  topic

quickly  and  easily,  it  also  provic!es  easy  access  to  Internet

sites   that   have   been   selected   as   appropriate   to   student

research  assignments.    A  ciocument-management  moclule

encibles   any   document   on   the   system   to   be   located   by

simple  search   procedures.     Articles   may   be  scanned   into

the     system     and     accessed     by    all     ecisily          The     library

cotc]logue,   incorporating   all   of   the   above   is   cible   to   be

secirched   from   any   computer   in   the   College.      This   new

librciry     system     has     extended     the     use     of     informcition

technology  thrc>ughout  the   College,   further  ensuring   that

Ashwood  students  are  ot  the  forefront  of  technology.

H   Bowles

Library/Information  Services  Coordinator

Loughlin   Nicholls   (8A)   researching   in  the   library

7
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STUDENTS   E=AVE  THE
ANIMALS

Ashwood  students  are  spencling   lunchtimes  in  the   librory

saving  endangered  animals.     The  CD-ROM  Endangered

wildlife,   is   in   great  demand   every  lunchtime   by  students

keen    to    use    their    skills    oncl     knowledge    to    save    an

endcingered   species       This   CD-ROM,    in   ocjdition   to   a

wealth   of   Information,    pictures   oncl   video   clips   about

endangered   onimols  from   around   the   world,   features   a

game  where  students  save  an  animal  of  their  choice.     In

order  to  save  the  cinimcil,  students  must  solve  a  variety  of

puzzles,  answer  questions  and  overcome  the  odds  -the

fate  of  the  onimol   is  in  their  hands.    Endongerecl  \Mldlife

is  one  of  the   rapidly  growing   cc>llection   of  informational

CD-ROMs  in  the  library.

Electronic   resources  of  all  types  cire  cin  essentiol   part  of

the   College   research   skills   program.      Multimedio   CD-

ROMs   cater  for  the   different   learning   styles   of  students

by    offering    text,    pictures,    sounc],    vicleo    clips,    working

models    and    virtuol    reality   experiences.       Secirch    tools

encible    exact    Information    to    be    located    quickly    and

ecisily.           The     ability     to     successfully     use     electrc)nic

resources     ls     an     essential     skill     for     all     students,     the

Ashwood     Library     CD-ROM     collection     is     a     valuable

resource  for  this   skill   development

H   Bowles

Llbrary/lnformotlon  Services  Officer

Ht]USE   NAMES   (Et]NT...)

This   mcic]e   Buniil   very   angry,   because   everyone   had   to

obey   him,   so   he   sent   two   of   his   sons,    Diurt-diurt,   the

Nonkeen  Kestrel,  and  Thorci,  the  Quail   Hawk,  to  punish

BalQyong    and    his   children   were   badly   scorched   while

escaping  the  flames,  and  this  is  the  recison  why  bats  ore

black  to  this  day

(When    the    white    man    first    settled    at    Port    Phillip    the

Wothowurong    of    Geelong    and    the    Woiwurong    of

Melbc>urne   were   enemies,   although   both    belonging   to

the   Kulin   Notion).

BERIMUL   (emu)

Why  the  native  compcinion  only  lays  cine  or  two  eggs

ln    the    old    days    there    was    great    ieolously    between

Kurunuk,  the  Native  Companion,  cind   Berimul,  the   Emu,

on   account  of  the   number  of  their  children.     Berimul   did

not  like  to  see  Kururuk  with  as  many  children  os

herself.

One  day  she  hid  all  of  them  except  one  and  went  out  to

meet   Kururuk,   who   had   all   her  children   with   her.     ``See,

Kururuk.   she  sciid,   "how  comfortable   I   am   with   only  one

child  to  look  after.    You   hove  no  ideci  what  it  feels   like  to

be  so  free       How  con  you   be   bothered  with  so   many?"

``Yes  Indeed   ,"  agreed   Kururuk,   "but  I   hove  them   now,  so

whcit   ccin   I   do   about   it?"      Lose   them   in   the   bush"   sold

Berimul     c]s     she     strode     off    with     her    chilc].         Kururuk

clecided   to   follow   this   advice,    but   she   was    punished,

because   ever   after   native   compcinions   have   only   laid

one  or  two  eggs.

4, WAANG  (crow)

\^/acing,  the  Crow  was  very  fond   of  eating  eggs,  ancl   he

liked   the   eggs  of   Berimul,  the   Emu,   best  of  all.

One  day,   os  he  was  walking   in   the   bush,  Waang   found

a   great   nest   filled   with   Berimul's   eggs.      he   resolved   to

collect   them   cill   and   to   take   them   home   for  his   dinner,

but   lust  as   he   started   to   pick  them   up   Berimul   returned.

A  fight  ensued,   during   which   the  erTiu   was   killed

Wciong  called  all   his  friends  together,  and  they  prepared

and   cooked   both   the   emu   oncl   its   eggs.      Waang   was

offered   the   choicest  cuts,   but   he   refused   them   all,   only

taking   his   head,   which   he   carriecj   up   Into   a   high   tree.

Then    he   told   the   head   of   Berimul   that   in   future   emus

were   not   to   defend   their   nests   and   were   to   allow   the

Kulin    to    help    themselves    to    the    eggs    whenever    they

wishecl   tc>   do   so.
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BEDEF2APHY     EDMFJETITIDN
F€ E § U LT §
The      results      cind       certificcites      for      the      Geography

Competition   were   very   good        Each   student   received   a

Certificate   of   Porticipation    and    a    Result   Sheet   with    the

correct   answers   and    an    Indication   of   where   they   were

ranked   in   the   total    number   of   competitors.      This   year,

33,174     students    from     541      schools     across    Austrcilio

pcirticipated   in  the  Competition  and   many  of  our  students

did    very   well.       In    particular,    these    students    are    to    be

congratulated:

Shipro   Mclhlndru    9D     Dlstinctlon

Rachel  Jackson       9D    Credit

Alex  Rozycki                I oA  credit

Certificotes  were  presented  at  a  Morning  Tea  in  the  Library

on  Thursday  June  4.    Competitors,  pcirents  cind  interested

persons  attended  to  celebrate  the  inougurcil  holding  of the

Geography    Competition    ot    Ashwood    College          The

competition   will   be   back   next  year   bigger  oncl   better  with

more  stuc]ents  entering!

Mr  John   Bullen,  SOSE   Coordinator

EFtEAT     MINDS     EHALLENEE

On  the  29th  August  the  Ashwoocl   College  Tournament  of

Minds  team  (Mcirk  Brown,  Greg  Fiske,  Dcivid  Simpson  and

Dean      Webster)      competed      at      Monash      University.

Greg   Fiske,   Dcivid  Simpson,   Dean  Webster  &  Mark  Brown

Tournciment     of     Mincjs     is     ci     competitic>n     that     involves

schools  from  c]ll  over  the  state.    A  team   c)I  students,  from

a    range   of   year   levels,   work   together   for   ci   number   of

weeks  to  solve  ci   problem   and  to   present  it  in  a   clramatic

performcince.     The   team   also   must  solve   a   spontaneous

problem   given   to   them   on   the   day   of   the   competition.

Our  team  chose  a   problem   called   D.E.C.I.D.E  which  was

cibout  a  device  that  made  decisions  for  people  cind  began

to    have   bad   effects   on   society.       For   quite   a   while   we

struggled    with     Ideas,     but     less     than     a     week     before

performance     day     it     all      clicked      into     plcice.           Our

performance    had    comec]y   and    oction    with    a    touch    of

politiccil   satire.      Mark   was   John   Howard,   David   wcis   Jeff

Kennett,    Dean   was    Pauline    Honson    and    Greg   a    crazy

psychologist.

Soon   tournament  day   hod   cirrived   cind   we   were   ready  to

perform  although  we  were  all   slightly  apprehensive  as  we

hcidn't   yet    been    cible   to    run    through    our   performcince

without   any   mistakes.      We   cirrived   early   in   the   morning

clad   in   our  suits   oncl   ``sunnies".    At   least  we  could  soy  we

were   stylish

When  we  orrived  at  the  room  in  which  we  were  tct  perform

we   hod  expected  c]   huge  crowcl   but  were  surprised  to  see

only    the    three    iudges.        This    was    somewhat    dciunting

because    ci    small    audience    is    always    hard    to   work    to.

Amazingly  though  we  went  all  the  wciy  through  without  any

stuff-ups.     Everyone   performed,   really  well   cind  the   judges

loved  it     We  wcilked  with  our  heads  held  high  enioying  the

Ashwood   College   pride.     We   hacl   thought   that   we   were

doc)med     but    team     work     and     gooc]     old     fashioned

determinotion   had   carried   us   through.     Thanks   hecips   to

cill   the   team,   our   parents   cind   Mrs   James   for   being   our

fa c I I I ta to r.

I I N I F2ATLJ LATI I N =  -
BFt[DKE   HANNA,   YEAF!   12
Brooke   was   selected   for   The   Austrcilicin   Womens'   Uncler

19   Lacrosse   Squad   International   Tour   between   5   June   -

25  June   in  Japan  and  the   USA.

This  wcis  ci  fontostic  c)pportunity  for  Brooke   in  the   lead   up
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to     the     Under      19     World

Chclmplonships   in   1999.

Broc>ke   put   in   cin   enormous

amount     of     practice     and

hard          work         cind          well

deserved       the       woncjerful

result.

ln  addition,  this  year  Brooke

completecl       her      VCE       ot

Ashwood.    As  if  that  was  not  enough,  she  was  in  Nepal

underfciking  community  work  cis  port  of  the  requirements

for  her  Queen's  Scout  Awcird.

TAKINE    THE     BHALLENBE
ln    May,    nineteen    of    Ashwood    College's    most    able

mothematicians   in   yecir   7,   8   and   9   began   solving   six

difficuli   questions   as   competitors    in   the   `'Mathematics

Chcillenge       for      Young       Austrolicins."             Olympiad

Committee    or    AMOC    (based    in    Canberra)    attracts

students   from   all   ports   of   the   country.       Some   of   our

students   were   also   involved   in   the   AMOC   Enrichment

Prc>gram    which    required    them    to    solve    12    somewhat

more     difficult     problems     os     pcirt     of     on     ongoing

competitic>n  ihc]t  ended  in  September.    All  these  students

met    once    a    week    to    discuss    their    progress    on    the

problems  with  the  Challenge  Director.

Paul  Cuthbert

Science  Coordinator

AusTRALiAN   rviATH§
E I lvl F. ETITI D N

On  Tuesday  4th  August   132  Ashwood  College  Students

sat  the  Austrolion  Moths  Competition   .    There  were  over

440,000   entries   from   ciround   Australia   this   year   cind

students     ot     Ashwoocl      College     obtained      3      High

Distinctions,     21      Distinciions    cind     44     Credits     in     the

competition.         Two     of    the     students     gaining     High

Melissci   Hodder  (Yr8)   ``Working  on  the  Moths  Challenge"

Distinctions   received   scores   in   the   top   1%   in   the   stole.

Congratulations  to  cill  those  who  entered  this  year.

YEAR   7  &  a
Quang  Tran-High   Distinction

Anna  Cowdell-High   Distinction

Melissa   Keatley-High   Distinction

Stephanie  Ong-Distinciic>n

Jeremy  Hogg-Distinction

Peter   Nevill-Distinction

Tristan   Reekie-Distinction

Kirsten   Goffey-Distinction

David  Thomson-Distinction

Lucy   Fitzpc]trick-Distinction

Doniel   Fox-Distinction

Donna   Rycin-Distinction

Jc>seph   De  Jong-Distinction

Matthew  Nixon-Credit

JQck   Freeman-Distinction

Richard   Henson-Credit

Craig  Strochon-Distinction

Tosh   Elder-Credit

Andrew  Poton-Distinction

Geoff  Cooke-Credit

Stephanie  Clegg-Distinction

Nicole  Rusch-Credit

Vircik   Lim-Distinction

Peter  Hinch-Credit

Shaun  O'Colloghcin-Credit
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Doniel   King-Credit

Jonc]thon  Constable-Credit

Scott  Edwards-Credit

Laughlin   Nicholls-Credit

AIIsdolr  Thc>mson-Credit

Doniel   Mouseth-Credit

Ryan  Molesworth-Credit

Chris  Currie-Credit

Stello   Skinner-Credit

Eliza   Dolling-Credit

Adam   Rcibone-Credit

Josh  Stoker-Credit

Angela   Griffin-Credii

Aaron  Twomey-Credit

Shomus  Potel-Credit

Alex  Roe-Credit

Losena  Yokopo-Credit

YEAR  9   a   1  I
Nicole   Bluett-Boyd-Distincticin

Charity   Ellefsen-Creclit

Thomas  Dessein-Distinction

Zcihrci   Lcilcini-Credit

Harley   Pcirker-Distinction

Mark  Brown-Credit

Melissa   Reekie-Distinction

Kalo   Li-Credit

Sophie  Reese-Credit

Claire  Wilson-Credit

Phillip  Morey-Credit

Fahimo   Lalzcid-Credit

Angelci   Benitez-Credlt

Rochel   Jcickson-Creclit

Shaun  Stephenson-Credit

YEAF2    1   1     &    1   2

Kate  Smollocombe-Distinction

Rithy   Llm-Distlnction

Jesse  Collins-Credit

A[HIEVEMENT   FIEl]DRT

Nick  Goizonis-Credit

Daniel  Aronson-Credit

Lyndon   Fagan-Credit

Matthew  Corrogher-Credit

MIguel   Rusch-Credit

Linda   No-Credit

Alex  Nevzorova-Credit

Jonathan  Chionh-Credit

STATE     §ELEt=TII]N

U14     Stcite  Rugby  Team  Selection

The   following   students   from   our   school   were   selected   in

the   1998  Ul 4   State  Representcitive  Tecim:

John  Amcito  (left  Wng)

Daniel  Samoa   (Reserve)

They   were   selected   to   represent   their   state    in    matches

against   Interstate  teams.     They  also,   therefore,   gained   a

place   in   the  Victorian   touring   team   to   compete   in   ci   two

match  tour  in  Tasmania  from  August  21st  io  August  23rd

this  year.

While  in  Tcismcinio  they  played  a  local  school  team  as  well

cis  the  representotive  state  team  for  their  age  group.

We  congratulate  Jc)hn  and   Daniel  on  their  selection.

June  Wright

Pr,ncipol
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BETTINE;   MDTIVATED
Walking   into   a   room   full   of   badge-clod   blazer  weciring,

private  school  students  is  not  the  most  encouraging  way

to   begin  on   Interview     My  anxiety  level   increcised  when   I

thought  of  the   hundreds  of  other  students   nation-wide   I

was  competing   with.     The   Interviews  were  conducted   at

Ruyton   Girls'   School   in   "Henty   House".      Observing   the

surroundings     of     the     most     likely     mid-19th     century

building,   I  was   prepcired  for  the  worst.

I   was   one   of  600   year  eleven   students  cicross  Austrolici

chosen   to   be   interviewed   otter  a   written   appliccition,   tc)

attend   the   Notionol   Capital   Seminar,   held   in   Canberra

from   October   4-10.     The   purpc>se   of   this   semincir   is   to

increcise  students'  understoncjing  of  the  mechanics  of  the

AustroliQn  government.     It  cilso  provides  students  with  cin

opportunity     to     express     their    views     ancl     shore     their

concerns    c>n    current    issues.       One    hundred    nominees

cittend     the     seminar,     twenty-seven     cire     selected     from

VictoricL

The     interview    was    an     experience,    tc)     sciy    the     least.

Interviewed     by    two     intimidoting,     conservative-lc)oking

men,I   had   to   tcickle   such   clifficult  questions   as   ``Do  you

think      that      the      Australian      democracy      caters      for

minorities2"          Nevertheless,     the     Interview     ran     rather

smoothly  and   I   think  my  comment  on  what   l'd   soy  to  Jeff

Kennett    if    I    met    him    left    quite    cin    impression    on    the

1 n te rv I ewe rs .

Several   weeks   otter  the   interview,I   was   thrilled   to   learn

that   I  was  selected  to  attend  the  seminor.     I   om   currently

in    preporotion,    through    research    on   the    Porliomentciry

Government  in   Australia   and   the  Constitution      Though

heavy   going,   I   om   expecting   to   give   and   goin   a   great

deal   frc)in  the   seminor.

Through  my  success,I  have  learned  that  you  must  not  let

the  stereotype   Image  and   reputotion   of  a   privote  school

student   discouroge   you.      In   spite   of   all   the   money   and

fancy  Latin  mottoes,  stole  school  students  ore  capable  to

more     than     successfully    competing     with     those    from

private   schools.      It   is   whcit   the   individuc]l   mokes   of   their

situation  thcit   mokes  the   difference

I  jnlend  fo  moke  the  most  of  in;nel.

Angie   Bcilciycinnis

El|NBF3ATULATIDN5     F2lTHY

Congratulations   to   Rithy   Lim   -Year   12   who   has   been

oworded  ci  John  Mciud   Scholarship  for   1998

The      finonciol      oword      is      ci      recognition      of      Rithy's

outstonding  ocodemic  achievements.

Well   donel!
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current  competitive   climate.     The   progrcim   hcis   proved   to

ENRIEHMENT       PF2DE;FaAM                           be  so  successful  thcit  it  is  becoming  more  extensive  each

ln  February,  Ashwood  college  students  from  Years  7  to  12        yeclr.

left  the  school   for  a   Swimming  Sports  dciy.     A  new   House

System   was   introduced   to   the   CoHege   and   the   students        Erico  Chcldderton

were  keen  to  show  what  they  could  do  for  their  houses

While   the   College   was   vaccited    by   secondary   students

over    100    primary   students    "moved    in"    tc)   take    part    in

specicil    classes    for    gifted    and    talented    primary    school

students.         They     hod     access    to    cill     the    focilities    and

specialist  teachers  were   running   the   units

The   subjects   offered   were   rich   and   varied   cind   offered

something   for  every  type   of  tcilent.

Over the  last  three  years  Ashwood  College  hcis  embcirked

on  very  special   programs  linking  the  best  of  both   primary

and  seconc]ary  education

This   year   the   Cc)llege   also   provided   cin   extendecj    multi

level     Enrichment    Program     offering     gifted    and    tcilentecl

primary   school   stuc]ents   a   chcince   to   study   in   a   college

environment    working     on     sophisticated     and     complex

courses  to   extenc]   their  talents.     They  worked   with   classes

from  Years  7  to   11   over  ci  5  week  periocl  and  the  outcome

was   highly  successful.

Primciry  schc>ols  hclve  enthusiastically  |oined  the   programs

as     it    is    on    opportunity    to    extend    their    most    talented

students.      Their   experience   of   the   5   week   program    has

resulted     in     the     primary    schools     being     very     keen     to

continue  the  partnership.     There  were   15   primary  schools

providing   students  for  the   Enrichment   Progrcim   this  yecir.

Ms   Wright   believes   that   primary   and   secondary   schools

must  work  together  to  c]chieve  the   best  for  their  students.

Ms   Wright   firmly   believes   in   the   College   motto   "Pricle   in

Achievement"   and   encourages   the   extension   of   students

c>f   all   ciges.     She   sees   it  to   be   of  great   importance   in   the

Trcinsition/Community   Liaison

Nick    Gcitzonis     (Yr     12)    wc)rking    with    a    grade    6

student  ln  a   Graphic  Communicotlon  class
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SDSE     F2El]I.FIT

As   every   student    in    Years    7    to    10    studies    SOSE,    we

thought  thcit  the  end  of  term   I  wc)uld   be  ci   good  time  to

give     you     a     summary     of    cill     the     things     thcit     hcive

happened.        SOSE    is    the    Study    of    Society    cind    the

Environment,   and    have   we    been   stuclying   them    both!

The    term    started    off   fc)r   Year    7    with    a    program    of

resecirch   skills   in   the   library   on   different  countries      This

was  very  successful  with  teachers  in  other  subiects  noting

the  development  of  these  skills  when  they  took  their  clc]ss

to  the   Library  for  resecirch.

The   Geography   Quiz   (the   quiz  cis   big   cis  Austrcilici!)   wcis

held  over  Week  9,  with   27  students  from  Years   98,   9D

and    10A   pitting   their   geogrophicol   knowledge   agoinst

enirc]nts     from     across     the     field.         The     results     plus

Certificotes  ore  to  be  presented  in  May.

Week   10  seemed   like  a   rehearsal  for  SOSE  Week  (to  be

held   later  in  the  year).     Firstly,  on   Monday  31  st,  the  Year

12    Business    Monogement    CAT    began    with    a    guest

speaker,   Mr   Dcivid   Knight  from   Coles-Myer,   who   spoke

on  his  company's  employee  benefits  policy.    Weclnesdciy

the   1 st  proved  Mrs  James  to  be  no  April  Fool  with  a  very

well  plcinned  excursion  to  the  Organ  Pipes  Notional  Park

in   Keilor,   accompanied   by   Years   98   and   9D   with   Miss

Moffot  and   I  togging  olc)ng.    On  the  some  day,  the  year

12   Geography  class  went  to   Kinglake   Nationcil   Pork  to

complete  the  fieldwork  fcir  their  Work   Requirement.     Mr

Dempster     drove     the     bus     with         Miss     Kukuruzovic

navigating,   but  they  got  back  scifely  onywciy.

Thursdciy   2nd  April   sow  Years   lob   cind    10C   off  on   the

exclusive  Cope  SchoncL`  trip.    This  time,   Mr  Kerr  and  Ms

Dovies      were      the       lucky      winners,       enioying      Miss

Kukuruzovic's   renc>wned   caiering   delights!      Meonwhile,

Mrs  Monteiro  was  ogoin  sitting   in  the  dcirk,  but  this  time

she  wcis  supposed  to  be.    The  22  students  in  her Year  12

History    class    were    watching    archival    foc)tage    of    the

history    of    the     Russian     Revolution     ot    the     State     Film

Centre.

Over      the      term,      students      in      Year       11       Business

management  formed   small   businesses.     They  marketed

products  such  os  milkshokes  ancl  ice-crecims,  cin  end  of

term   BBQ  for  Pcirkhill   Primciry  School  and  cup  cakes  for

sale  at   Essex  Heights.     Some  firms   mode  ci   profit,   some

learnt  the   hard   way!     The  two  Year   10   Business   Studies

classes  ore  trying  io  mcike  a  buck  the  so-called  easy  way

by  dabbling   in  the  Share  Market  in  the  simuloiion  game

run     through     the     Internet     by     the     Austrcilion     Stock

Exchcinge.           Forty-two      students      hove     formed      12

syndicates  cind  are  ready  to  go  when  the  Exchange  sorts

out  the  technicol  problems  that  hove  delciyed  the  start  of

the  game

At   the   time   of   writing,   the   Year    11    Legal   Studies   class

wcis   donning   striped    pyicimcis   cind    balls   cind   chains    in

preporotion   for   a   visit   to   the   recently   decommissioned

Pentridge     Prison       Our     very     own     Stan     Butler,     Mr

Dempster,    is   c]gain   behind   the   wheel,   c]nd    l`m    lec]ding

the  tour  os  l've  been  there  before!

And   there   mciy   be  ci   report  c>n  this  if  they   let  us  ciut!

John  Bullen    -    SOSE  Coordinator
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THE  ARTS   REpl|FIT

A§HWDDD     EELLEEE    AFIT5

Ashwoocl    College    has    a    lc)ng    tradition    of   success    and

excellence  in  the  visuol  and   perfctrming  Arts  and  we  have

some    very   tcilented    stciff   cind    students    working    in    both

visuol  art  oncl   performance.    Throughout  the  school  year,

through   formal   and   informcil   displays,   dramatic,   touring

and     musiccil     productions     and     concerts,     as    well     as

competitive  involvement  in  the  Royal  Melbourne  Show  and

Top    Cats,    our   students    are    able    to    demonstrate   their

interest  and  talent  in  these  cirecis  very  successfully.

This  year  has  been  a  very  Important  one  for  us.    The  Arts

has    become   ci    priority   for   the    school    and    as   well    as

cicquiring   student   work   for   display,   we   have   instituted   a

scholorship  in  the  Arts  for  cin  outstanding  student.

So    far,     1998     has    seen    a    concert,    touring    children's

theatre,   a   drcimatic   play   and    rehearsals   for   the   annual

musical.        This    year,    "Little    Luncheonette    of    Terror,"    a

musical   comedy,   opened   on   September   17.      It   involved

some   sixty   students   in   cill   facets   of  the   production,   from

design   and   c)percition   of  technicol   oreos   to   the   director,

musicians  and  octc>rs  on  stage.

Our  performance  arts  are  very  much  student  centered.   All

of  the  productions  are  directed,  designed  and  performed

by   students   cind   our   musical   work   relies   heavily   on   the

talents    of   our   stuclent    musicians.       This    year   our   show

fecitured    ci    song    written    cind    orrcinged    by    one    of    our

students.

We   ore   very   proud   of  our  student  artists,   designers   and

technicians.

Neville   Bullord   Head   of  Arts

1= I. N I F!ATIJ LATI I N S   E M MA
a F2 I W N
Emmci   Brown  of  Year  11   was

awarded       our       Inaugural

scholarship  in  The  Arts.    Her

entry      involved      a      written

application     and     interview

which              Included              the

presentation              of             cin

impressive     folio     of    work.

We   congratulate    Emmo   on

this  impressive  cichievement.

The          Arts          was          also

showcased  at  the   National  Gallery  of  Victoria.

Mr   Culling   and   Mrs   Wright   attended   the   opening   of  the

Top  CAT's  Exhibition  staged  at  the  Murdoch  Gallery.    The

exhibition  feotured  Art  and  Studio  Arts  work  from  some  of

the   top   students   in   Victoria.      Our   own   Yecir   12   stucient

from     1997,     Lance    Colemc]n,    was    represented     in    the

exhibition         with         an

outstanding           Studio

Arts   Folio

Lance  Coleman  -Yecir

12   (1997)

"Rhinocerous"             on

displc]y       in       the      Top

CAT's     Exhibition     and

now  part  of the  college

collection      purchcised

by  the  school  council

ASHWEED   DN   §TAl=E
"BLEDDY     LIAEK"

ln   Victorian   England,   Jack   the   Ripper   stalked   and   killed

several   women   without   leaving   the   police   any   clues   that

would   lead   to   his   capture.      On   the   9th   of   June   1998,
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The   three   performcinces   were   highly  successful   and   the

audiences   were   very   impressed    by   setting,   costuming,

citmosphere  and,   c)f  course,   the  actors  themselves.    The

violin   music  of  Sophie   Reese  and   the   lone  singing   voice

of  Angie   Baloyannis   mode  a   very   moior  contribution   to

the  tension   thcit  wcis  crecited.

Ashwood   College   presented   a   play  which   attempted  to

provide  on  answer  to  the   identity  of  the   killer.

Staged  in  the   rc)und  and  directed   by  James   Don  of  year

11,   "Bloody   Jack"   was   different   to   anything   Ashwood

College   has   clone   before.      It   wcis   cin   intellectuc]l   thriller

that    reliec]    on    atmc)sphere    cind    dicilogue    rather   than

action  to  tell  the  story

Over    three     nights,    audiences    sc]t    fciscincited     os    the

characters  presented  each  other  with  threats,   blackmail,

c]ssoult  oncl   fear      On   the   best   nights,   between   scenes,

the   release  of  tension  wcis   oudible  throughout  the   hall

The   cast   and   crew   worked   very   hard   to   put   this   play

together,   devoting   a   grecit   decil   of   their   spore   time   tc)

rehearsals.    This  was  a   porticulor  effort  for  the  VCE  cast

members  who  were  also  cjealing  with  the  demands  of the

end   of   Unit   1.     Perhcips   this  was   pcirt  of  the   reason   thcit

the   final   performance   hcid   to   be   cancelled   when   some

cost  members  were  too  ill  to  perform

We   hope   "Bloody  Jock"   is  only  the  first  of   many   annual

dramatic     performcinces     which     will     complement    the

cilready  estciblished   annual   musical.

Performance   ot   Ashwoc)d   has   never   been   so   strong   or

varied      We   hove  ci   lot  of  tolentecl  students  of  whom  we

are  very   proud.     Keep  wotchlng,   there's   plenty   more   to

cc)me!

Neville   Bullord   Hecid   of  Arts

"THE  WAY  WE  AFtE"

This  play  was  developed  during  term  two  cind   needed  to

conform  to  some  very  firm   rules.     It  hod  to  be   portcible,

able  to  work  in  a  voriety  of  locations  and  venues  and  be

entertaining   for  year  5   and   6   students.     The   ploy  decilt

with    c]    group    of    students    who    all    dream    of    being

different,   but  when  they  get  their  wish,   would   rather  go

back  to   being  the  way  they  were.     It  was  a   comedy  with

music  performed   by  Mark  Brown.

The  eight  schools  that  sc]w  the  show  were  very  positive  in

their  responses      Our  students  had  a   good  time  on  the

two  days  of  the  tour  cind  the  audiences  seemed  tc)  enic)y

what  they  saw

This   is  the  fourth  year  the  tour  has  token   place  and  the

primary  schools  show  no  sign  of  getting  sick  of  our  visits

LITTLE   LIJNEHEONETTE:   C]F-

TE F{ F€ a R

The    end    of   term    three    saw   the    presentation    of   our

cinnucil   school   musical.   This   year   Katherine   Hellig,   with

Jade   Conavan   as  Assistont   Director  and   Hcirris   Rcjbotis
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c]s     Assistant     Musical      Director     prc)duced      The      Little

Luncheonette  of  Terror.   The  Show  involved  approximately

sixty   student   actors,    cloncers,    musicicins   and    techniciQns

and    played    to    nearly   eight    hundred    people,    including

cibout    one     hundred     senior    citizens      This    year's    show

continued     the     strong     theatricol     tradition     for    which

Ashwc>od   College   is   known   and   demonstrated   lust   how

much  talent  our  students  hcive.

MLJSIE       NI.TEE

1998   has   proven   to   be   another   busy  year  for  the   music

students  of  Ashwood  College.

Semester  one  was  celebrated  ot  the  College  Open  Night

with  performances  by  the  College  Bond,  guitor  Ensemble,

choir  oncl  trios  in  room   15.    The  night  came  together  with

ci   fincil   performance   in   the   hall   feoturing   highlights   from

the    School    Production,    "Little    Luncheonette    of   Terror",

rendltlons  c)f  "My  Heart  \MII  Go  On"  and  "My  Guy"  from

the   choir  and   a   selection   Including   "Stop   in   the   Ncime   of

Love"   and   "Nightingale"   frctm   the   iazz   singers.      A   guest

oppeoronce    from     percussion     group     ROMP     (Harris,

Andrew,  David  and  David,  Ben,  Tristcin  and  Simon)  added

some  rhythmic  vitcility  os  workmen  with  a  beat.    The  stage

bond  brought  the  night  to  a  close  with  the  oddition  of  our

trumpet  students.

Ecirly    term    3    sow    the    lnstrumentcil     students    visiting     St

Marks  Dciy  Ccire  Centre  to  entertciin  our  Elderly  Citizens  -

again  the  choir,  guitar ensemble,  keyboard,  various  group

cind   Individual   performers   provided   ci   varied   afternoon's

repertoire.

Term    3    is   also   ci    busy   time   with    preparations   for   "Little

Luncheonette    of    Terror"     in     full    swing.        This    year    we

appointed    Harris    Robotis    as    our   first    assistant    musical

director  for  the  show.     Great  lob   Horrisl     All   the  students

Involved   enjoyed   five   fun filled    performances   otter   many

hours    of    rehearsals.       The    show    gave    the    musicicins    ci

chance   to   imprc>vise   with   memorable   solos   from   Andrew

Bird    (sax)    and    Horris    Robotis    (guitor),    specicil    keyboard

effects    from    Angela     Dimos    and     Charity     Ellefsen,     sox

harmonies  from   Dovid   Markham,   punchy   bass   lines  from

Harley    Porker   cind    a   great   beat   from    David    Sharp   on

drums.   In  all  a  pretty  tight  sound  from  the  Mocco  Chinos

During   the   year  several   groups   performed   ot  assemblies.
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This     gives     students     a     very     vc]luoble     experience     in

preporing     and     performing     for    a     lorger     oudience

developing   their   musicicinship   skills.     The   year   10   bond

(Andrew,   Angelo,    Charity,    Chris,    Mcirk,    Mcix)    mode   c]

great  impact  with  their  debut  performance.

The   Box   Hill   Festival   is   another   event   on   the   colendcir

and    this    is    the    second    year    we    hove    porticipated

alongside           many          other          schools          for          the

September/October season.   This  year the  choir and  iazz

singers    represented    Ashwood    College    to    shore    their

experiences  with  other  performers.

Mid    November   sees   the    year    10    Music    cind    Drama

students     coming     together     for     their     solo     evening

per{ormcince  and  the  year  will  once  ogciin  conclude  with

our    Annucil     Concert    where    all     instrumentcil    students

showcase  the  yecirs  work.

This  year  we  also  farewell   2   year   12   students  who  hcive

been    long    time    members    of    the    music    department.

David   Morkhom    has   successfully   played   sc]xophone   in

several    groups.        Hcirris    Robotis    over    the    years    has

porticipoted   in   every   possible   way   (in   both   a   dromotic

cind   musical   ccipocity)   to   develop   a   definite   style   of   his

Own.

I   would   also   like   to   mention   the   memorable   chorocters

played   over  the   years   by   Emily  Turner,   Emily   MCLennan,

Triston   Dolling   and   Ben   Young       The  Music  and   Drama

departments  owe  all  of  these  young  people  a  great  deal

of    thanks           Farewell    to    ci     great    team    of    year     12

performers.

Thanks  also  goes  to  the  hard  work  of  Govin  Gow,   Rod

Pilois,   Foy   Posky,   Peter  Grcihcim,  Tonio   Koev,   Erico   Uima

and   Neville   Bullard  for  bringing   "our  music  to   life."

Regards,

Felico  Mundell  Music  Coordinator
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Ashwood   recognises   the   impc)rtance   of   both   Asian   and

European     languages    to    Australia's    future    and     offers

Chinese  (Mondarin)  and   French.

Biennial     trips    to    China     and     New    Caledonio     provic!e

exciting  and  authentic  environments  in  which  students  can

experience     the    different    cultures     and     practise    their

language   skills.

April   '98  cind  September  '98  were  this  years  dotes  of  our

visits  to  New  Caledonia  and  China

SEHI.DL    TFIIP    T[
PARADISE
On    the    25th    of   April,13    students    and    two    teachers

eagerly  awaited  the  boarding   call  for  SB111   to  Noumeo.

Everyone  was  excited   about  the  trip   and   cciuldn't  walt  to

get  there.    Finally,  we  were  allowed  on  the  plane  and  after

a   three   hour   flight   we   arrived   at   the    Noumea   airport.

Stepping    out   of   the    plane,    iumpers    were    Immediately

token   off,   os  the   atmosphere   was   so   humid   it   could   be

"grcibbed''.    Baggage  was  fetched  quickly,  as  there  was  no

other  flight   and   everyone   piled   onto   the   bus   that   would

take  us  to   Hotel   Ibis.

The     next     morning,     (Sunday)     a     French     breakfast    of

baguette  cind   croissants  were  served.    After  this  delicious

meal,   everyone   went   their   own   way   until   a   tour   of   the

surrounding    town     at    midday.         During     this    tour    the

aquarium  was  scheduled.    Stuc]ents  cind  teachers  sow  the

mognificently  coloured  fish  and  coral  that  live  in  the  water

surrounding   the   island.      A   largish   fish,    Napoleon,   was

much  liked   by  the  restaurant.    They  were  all  very  nice   but

I  think  the  favourite  was  the  Japanese  meal

For  most  of  the  week  everyone  spent  a   lot  of  their  time  cit

the    beach,    but   there   were    also    mciny    other   activities.

Over   the   week   there   were   three   French    lessons   where

several   new   phrases   were   learnt.      Confidence   was   built

the  more  we  were  encouraged  tc)  speak  only  in  French.

A  trip  to  the   Parc  Forestier  was  a  great  success.    The  c)nly

way  it  could  be  reached  was  to  take  a   little  train  that  also

toured    around   the   town,   exploining    where   well    known

lcind  marks  were.    In  the  park  there  were  many  native  birds

of   every   variety   in    large   bushy   enclosures.      There   were

alsc)     a     few     other     animals      including      cieer,      emus,

kangaroos,  monkeys  and  bats.   Walking  over the  park  was

very   tiring    but   it   was   rewarding   to   see   all   the   different

onimols.

Several  visits  were   mode  to  the  city  and   shopping   centre

These  trips  showed  ci  completely  different  culture  from  the

one   we   live   in   here       The   city   was   dirty   cind   rc>ugh   with

many   tacky   shops.      There   was   a   small   pork   in   the   city

centre,   but   cipart   from   that   there   was   no   greenery,   just

wide  streets  and  dirty  buildings.

A  cruise  to  an  island  also  showed  ci  different  culture.    The

native   islanders   danced   their   tribal   dances,    making   the

people     in    the    audience    stand    up    and    dance    too,

(including   Mr   Norris!).      Many   people,   cifter   lunch,   hired

snorkelling  gear  and  joined  the  fish  swimming  among  the

coral.    SorT`e  also  learned  to  climb  a  coconut  treel

The    lcist    night    was    celebrated    by    going    to    the    local

nightclub,  and  dancing  on  until  four  the  next  day.    This  led

to   a   lot   of   people   barely   realising   they   hod   a   plane   to

catch I
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Over  cill  the  trip  to   Noumeo   wcis  grecit  fun   and  we  also

learned   a   lc)t  about  the  ncitive  culture  cind  the  people.       I

recommend    this    trip   to    all    students    who    cire    learning

French  and  who  want  a  week  of  tropical   paradisell

By     Clclire   WIIson   -   98

EHINE5E      "EXELJFtE3lDN"

ln     August,     the     yecir     11      Chinese     class     went    on     cin

"excurslon"  to  the   Home   Economics  Department

As    port   of   a   Work    Requirement,   the   year    11     Chinese

students,   that   is   Steven    BCHley,    Mark    Foster,    Linda    No,

Sun  YI,  Xu   Ling,  Jeff  Jlang,  Mrs  Yclo,  our  Chinese  teacher

cind    I,   went   on   an   excursion   to   the    Home    Economics

Depcirtment   to   prepcire   mouth-watering   Chinese   dishes

for   lunch.      \^/e    began   our   mission   cit   the   beginning   c>f

period    five.        Everyone    was    busy    prepciring    their   c>wn

mecil.     Sun   Yi,   Xu   Ling   and   Jeff  were   busy   chopping   up

mec]t   and   vegetcibles.       Mark   wcis   cit   his    bench    boiling

noodles  while  Steven  was  trying  to  get  the  right  amount

of  water  to   boil   his   rice   in.      I   wcis   in   a   rush   to   fry   cill   my

vegetables   while   Lindci   wcis   walking   around   the   kitchen,

asking    people    to   try    her    hot    chllll    scluce      Durlng    this

time,   however,   Mrs  Yao  was   busy  toking   photos  of  us   in

ciction           By    the    time     it    wcis     230pm     everyone    was

starving,  and  everyone  had  lust  completed  their  mission

A   tcible   of   delicious   Chinese   dishes,   Including   Chinese

stir-fry  noc)dles,  vermicelh   and   chicken   curry  wcis  set   up.

Although    not   everything   turned    out   to   be    perfect,   the

sole    purpose,    which    was    to    recognise    main    Chinese

dishes   and   ingredients  was   successfully   achieved       \Mth

a   pinch  of  excitement  cind  a  dash  ctf  hard  work  it  turned

out  to   be   lust  a   fine   excursionl

Assemo   Lalzad

BEDI=F€AF]HY     FIELDTRIP  TD

DF€BAN      F.lFJEE;      NATIDNAL

FJA FI K

On   Wednesday    lst  April,   Mrs   Jcimes,   Miss   Moffat   cind

Mr  Bullen   occompcinied   98  and   9D  to  the  Organ   Pipes

National   Park,   20km   north-west   of  Melbourne.     This   is

cin   excellent   location   to   examine   evidence   of   volcanic

actlvity     in     Victorici     and     observe     some     spectacular

volcanic  features.

On   c]rrivcil   ot  the   park,   Mrs   Jcimes   Informed   us   thcit  the

corpork   wcis   situated    in   an    old   volccinic   conel      At   the

Visitor    Centre    nearby,    we    viewed    slides    showing    the

chclnge   in   land   use   since   oborigincll   occupatlon   of   the

area    and    the   effect   these   changes    have    hacl    on   the

bascilt  plains  environment.    The   Pcirk  Rcinger  talked  to  us

oncl  was   ovciilcible  to  answer  our  questions.
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Our  next  stop  wcis  the  lookout  with  great  views  of  the  pork

cind   beyond.      From   here   we   could   see   where   the   basalt

plains   have   been   eroded   over   time   by   Jockson's   Creek.

We  then  walked  intc>  the  river  volley  to  get  ci  close  up   look

cit  some   unusual  vc)lcanic  features  formed   by  the  cooling

cind   cracking    of   molten    lava.      These   included    a    set   of

basalt   columns   called   the    "Organ    Pipes"    becciuse   they

resemble  the  pipes  of  a  church  organ,  the  "Rosette  Rock"

which    is    shaped    like    the    spokes    of    a    wheel,    and    the

"Tessellated    Pavement,"   consisting   of   the   tops   of   bosolt

columns  worn   down   by  stream   erosion.    As  we   mcide  our

way  back  up  the  steep  Incline  to  the  bus,  we  observed  the

reclomotion   of  the   native  flora

We   discovered   that   studying   geography   in   the   tield   is   a

worthwhile  expenence

Kylie     Drew,     Katie     Moxon,     Melinc]a      King     oncl     Melisso

Reekie   -   98

l=AF=E     §EHANEK

The  Year   10   Geography  excursion  to   Ccipe   Schonck   wcis

the   mc>st  fun  we'd   hocl   in   ages.     We  first  went  to   Somers

and   hcid   to  fill   in   ci   worksheet       Then   we   hod   to   fill   in   the

rest   of   the   worksheet   at   Cape   Schonck.      After   we    hcic]

fmished,    we    went    down    the    wolkwciy,    hcid     lunch    cind

watched   the   waves   breaking.      The   views   were   fcintcistic,

and   we   didn't   want   to   leave.      Then   we   walked   up   the

stairs,    back    to    the    carpark    cind    back    onto    the    bus.

Everyone   enioyed   themselves   and   for   those   who   hcidn't

been  there  before,   it  was  another  place  they  can  say  they

hove  been  to  and   enjoyed.

Jarrod   Francis     10C

TF€lp     TE     =DMEF25

0n   Thursday   2nd   of  April,   yecirs    lob   c]nd    10C   went   to

Cope   Schonck.      It   started   with   an   hour-long   bus   trip   to

Somers        We   stopped   there   to   draw   a   diagram   c>f   the

surroundings.

Jade  Williams  and   Min   Henclerson   (Yr   10)

After   that   we   got    into   the    bus    and    headed    for   Cape

Schanck.    Once  there,  we  headed  up  a  path  that  took  us

to   a   beciutiful   lookout       The   view   was   mcignificent       We

kept   going   until   we   got  to   the   tc>p   of  some   stoirs       There

we  drew  some  more  pictures  cind  took  some  nc)tes    We  cill

ron   down   the  stairs  ancl   up   onto  ci   cliff  fcice.     Some   dare-

devils   sat   practically   c)n   the   edge   of  the   cliff,   while   other,

more    timid    people    stood    cind    watched.       The    crashing

waves    and    the    sharp    rocks    looked    threotening          We

stopped   for  lunch   for  a   while,   cind   then   heoded   back   up

the   stairs       The   trip   home   was   much   more   tiring   thcin   the

one   down.      The   bus   trip   back   was   entertaining,   with   the

bcick  row  people  singing  along  to  tapes  while  others  slept

All   in   all,   it   was   a   fun   excursion.

Fionci   Meldrum,   Jade  willioms,   Sorcih   Norton,10C.
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MU5lE     AT     5T     MAFIKE3

0n  Tuesday  July  21,  a  group  of  40  students  (yecirs  7-10)

was    shuttled    to    the    St    Marks    Elderly    Core    Centre    tct

provide  our  annucil   afternoon   of  musicol  entertainment.

Although    we   outnumbered    our   delightful    audience,    it

was  a   great  opportunity  for  our  students  to  appreciate

ecich  other`s  hard  work  and  preparation.

The   students   provided   ci   polished   cind   varied   progrcim

which    was    grecitly    cipprecicited    by    all    who    attended.

Items   Included   3   numbers   by   Fay   Pasky   ancl   the   guitar

ensemble,    picino    solos    by   Jo    Cahill    (year   8),    Charity

Ellefsen     (year     10)     and     keybocird     performcinces     by

Simone   Corrie,    Phillipa    Crombie   and    Melissci    Hodder

(year  8)  and  Stephanie  Ong   (year  7).

Band   Items   were   performed   by   Harley   Porker   (year   9),

Brent   MCLeocl    (year   9),    Jo   Cahill    (year   8)    and    Claire

Wilson  (year  9).    The  choir  concluded  the  afternoon  with

three  songs  including  a  haunting  solo  on  flute  and  violin

by   Claire   Wilson   cind    Sophie    Reese    (year   9)   with    the

theme  song  from  Titcinic.

Special   thanks   to   Fay   Pasky,   Mr   Halliburton   (for   driving

the   bus)   and   Robyn   Monning   (with   her  box  of  deserved

"Time  Out"  treats  for  the  performers).

Congratulations  to  all  students  who  pcirticipcited  to  moke

this  a   vciluable   anc]   rewording   experience.

Felica   Mundell

Music  Coordinator

YEAFI   i  Z'S  TAFE  TF€lp
On  Tuesday  24th   Februciry,  the  Year   12   Chemistry  class

went   over   io   Swinburne   TAFE   for   a   lecture   on   various

forms    of    chromotogrciphy     (the    cinalysis    of    chemical

compounds  to  find  their  components).]

We   began  with   on   hour  long   lesson   on   hc)w  two   of  the

more     complex    cind     technological     chromatogrophy

methods  work  and  how  they  both  have  advQntQges  over

each   other   in   certciin   situations.    It   was   most   definitely

Informative,    porticulcirly    os    the    information    forms    the

basis  of  one  of  our  work  requirements  lciter  in  the  year.

Afterwards  we  went  in  to  the  neighbouring   labc)rotory  to

see   chromotogrciphy   in   action.     Through   this   we   found

the   percentcige   level   of  coffeine   in  tea   (dc)   nc)t  ask!)   and

learnt    how    fluid    somples    ore    tested    for   their   various

components.

The   equipment  is  so  sensitive  that   it  can   pick   up  traces

of  elements  os  smcill   cis  thirty  pcirts   per  trillion.     We   also

sc]w   how   nickel   ore   con   be   tested   through   burning   of

samples  to  fincl  the  percentage  content  of  pure  nickel,  a

request  often  forwarded  by  mining  companies.

Hence,  we  found  ourselves  cit  the  end  of  our  lesson  and

jumped   on   the   bus  for  the   ride   home.     Thanks   to   Mrs.

"Hold  that  pose!"  MQrksio  for  organising   this  excursion.
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Ashwood    College   students    hcive   porticipoted    in    a   wide

range   c)f  sporting   activities  during   1998.

INTER  SCHOOL  SPORT

Ashwood   entered   over   40   teams   in   summer   and   winter

sports   which   included   cricket,   volleyball,   tennis,   softball,

baseball,  basketball,  soccer,  football,  netball,  badminton,

table  tennis  and  hockey.    The  Senior  Boys  Bosketboll  team

was  Woverley  District  winners  and  was  narrowly  beaten  in

the  Eastern  Zone  finals.

Thanks     to     stciff     and     students     who     coc]ched     tecims

throughout  the  yecir.

= W I M M I N 1=

The   House  Swimming   Sports  were   held   at  Oakleigh   Pc)ol

on   February   14th   with   the   whole   school   attending.     The

points  tallywas:                              Yellow       216

Blue             201

Red               183

Green       178

0n  Thursday  26th   February,  32  of  the  successful  students

from     the     House     Sports     pcirticipcited     in     the     District

Swimming  Carnival  at  Ringwood  Aquatic  Centre.

Philippci  Crombie,1  st  in  the  Ul 4   Breaststroke  and  Steven

Porter,1st  in  the   U21    Diving   qualified  for  the  Zc)ne  finals.

L!oyd   Johcinsson   (8C)   !st   Ecistern   District  Under   15   Shotput

l=FI-SS   t=DUNTF2Y

The   house   cross   country   was   held   on   Tuesday   April   7th

cind   provided   the   bcisis   for  selection   of  the   school   cross

country  tecim.

About   30   students   represented   the   school   at  the   District

Cross   Country   on   May   7th   at   Broeside    Pork   and   four

quolifiecl     for    the     Eastern     Zone.         They     were     Simon

MCGuinness   and   Michael   Kilner   U16,   Hciyley   White   and

Jane  Goodier,  U21.    Simon  came  3rd  in  his  event  ot  Zone

level.

Mcitthew  Goodier  (Yr   11  )   competing   cit  the  Athletics  Spc)rts

AT H L ET I 1= §

The   House  Athletics  were   held  at  Knox  Athletics  Track  on

August   19th  with  the  whole  school  attending.

Outstanding  performers  were

U13            Angelo  Griffin,  Adam  Raebone

U14            Joanne  cahill,  Matthew  Nixon,  Stevie  carroll,

Tosh   Elder.

U15             Nicole   Bluett-Boyd,   Simon   MCGuinness

U16             Fiona   Meldrum,   Kylie   Drew,  Adrion   Baker.

U17           Jane  Goodier,  Matthew  Goodier,  Tonga  poto.

U21             Anna  Meldrum,   David  Morkhom.

The   points  tally  was                    Blue             417

Red              410

Yellow       406

Green      360
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I NTEF€-§ I H I . L  ATH LETI ES
The    Wciverley     District    Athletics    were     held     on     loth

September,  again  at  Knox,  and  over  60  of  our  students

c]tiended.

As   a   result   of   their   success   these   students   represented

Waverley  District  at  the  Zone  Athletics   held   on   October

12th.

Adam  Raebone

Jock  Freeman

Lloyd   Johcinnsson

Simon  MCGuinness

Michoel   Kilner

Tongc,   Potc,

Robert   Phillips

Dcivid  Morkhcim

Nicole   Bluett-Boyd

Fiona  Meldrum

Scircih   Norton

Hayley  White

Jane  Goodier

U13   High  Jump

U13  80m   Hurdles

U 15   Shot  P|'t

Ul 5  800m  and   1500m

Ul  6   Long  Jump

U17   Long  Jump

U17   Discus

U213000m

U15   High  Jump

U16  800m

U17   High  Jump

U171500m

U17  Triple  Jump

Congrotulotions    cinc]    well     done    to    all     students    who

represented    their    house    and/or   Ashwood    College    in

Sport   in    1998,   and   particulorly   to   those   students   who

were   successful   ot   District   level   and   mode   it  through  to

the  Zone  and  occasionally  to  State  level.

I   Kerr,  Sport  Co-ordinotor.

HDu§E   E5WIMMINE
1= A F€ N I VA L

On     Friday      13th     February,     the     Ashwood     College

swimming   sports   were   helc!   c]t   the   Ookleigh   Swimming

Pool.

After    on    overcast    morning,    the    sun    came    out    and

conditions  were  genercilly  very  plecisont      Most  staff  and

students  were   Involved   either  os  competitors  or  officials.

The     competition     consisted     of    50     metre     events     in

freestyle,  breasiroke,  backstroke  and  mixed  relay.   A   few

stuclents  took  the  opportunity  to  swim   in  the  butterfly  anci

a  large  number  entered  for  the  diving.    Kickboard  relciys

and  tyre   races  were   held   across  the  pool  ot  the  end  of

the     program    and    these    enioyed     a     high     level     of

involvement.

Unseen  by  most,  the  senior  mixed  4  x  50  relay  team   (M.

Gillespie,   L.  Vezer,   8.   Young,  S.   Fletcher)   swam  very  well

to  come  second  to  the  staff  2  x  loo  team  (8.  Matheson,

P   Cuthbert),   losing   by  barely  half  a   pc)ol   length.

The  final   resultswere:              Green        178     points

Red               183  points

Blue             201    points

Yellow      216   points

Successful    swimmers    represented    the    Cctllege    at    the

Wciverley   District   Swimming   carnival   on   Thursday   26th

February  at  the   Ringwood  Aquotic  Centre.
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EIN§TEIN     AND     I

=TLJDENT  WDRK

"The  time  has  come,"  said  Nostradamus

"To  talk  of  many  things,.

Of  wars  oncl  disasters  and  modern-weaponry,

And  why  there  aren't  kings;

Judgement  Day,

And  whcit  the   FUTURE   mecins."

''You  wrote  of  the  Third  Anti-Christ,"  QUOTED  Einsteln,

``That  even  Mongols  will   be  sent,.

That  Mcirs  is  the  God  of  War,

And  whether  Earth  be  ever  be  rent,

I  think   I   see  as  well   as  you,

lf  that  is  what  you   meant."

``That's  true,"   I   agreed,

"But  there  ore  more  important  things;

Cloning  of  human  monsters,

Modern  technology  tciking  over  human   beings,

Global  warming  and

Other  acts  c)i  sin."

"You   may  be  right,``  said   Nostradomus,

"But  what  con  we  do?"

"Not  much  on  our  own,"  I  answered,

lf  we  become  os  one,  we  might  get  through."

"That's  easy,"   replied   Nostrodamus,

"Yeah!  Thcit's  the  difference  between  me  anc!  you."

``The  shortest   line,"   Einstein   replied,

"ls  not  the  one  we  think;

lt  flows   in  any  direction,

Much   like  ink,

And  if  we  go  past  its  end,

We  will   slnk."

But  we  don't  know  when  the  present  ends,"  said   I

"Could   be  never  or  necir,.

The  question   is,   ''What  shciuld  we  do  about  them2"

lf  these  prophecies  become  clear,.

So  let's  make  the  mc)st  of  it,.

For  soon  the  Future  wil   be  here."

By  Assema   Lalzcid  -Year   11

THE     HEF2MIT

He  walks   in   the   night,

that  mokes  you  shiver  in  fright,

His  hands  are  cold  and  frozen,

the  scidness  has  iust  risen,

walking  slowly  and  secretly,

never  speaks  to  me  politely,

Lonely  as  a   poor  sick  animal,

isn't  it  such  a  scandal,

Really  grey  and  gloomy,

his  face  all  yuk  and  gooey,

So  short,  tiny  and  sad,

eating  food  thai  is  conned

Wearing  worn  and  tattered  clothes,

with  crooked  fingers  and  dirty  toes,

He  is  a  blue  person   in  the  sea,

waiting  for  help  from  you  and  me.

By  Merindah  Mclnnes    8E



PFtE5ENTATIDN   BALL   PHIITI|

5ENIDF!   PRE§ENTATloN   BALL

After   mciny   weeks   of   preporcition      the   day   of   the    Boll

fincilly   arrived.      It   was   hard   to   believe   that   the    l9th   of

June    was    really    here    and    we    had    completed    twelve

weeks    of  rehecirscils.    Boys  cind  girls  olike  used  the  entire

day  to   prepare  for  the  evening  cihead   cis  we  all   wonted

to   look   our  best  on   this  specicil   occasion.

At   5.00p.in.   we   cirrived   cit   Rembrcindts,.   we   all    looked

beautiful,  the  girls  in  their  gorgeous  gowns  and  the  boys

in  their sophisticated  tails.   We  spent  a  good  deal  of time

posing    for    the    photographers    who    workecl    hard    to

produce   the   best   orrongements.      Next   ccime   our   finol

practice  and  we  all  became  nervous  and  anxious,  afraid

that  we   may   hcive   forgotten   cill   we   \ecimt.     There   were

very  few  mistakes  and  we  hoped    to  perform  even  better

in  the   next   hour  or  so.     Suddenly  we   were   ushered   out

the  back  as  the  guests  were  c]rriving.     This  gcive  us  time

to  chcit  cind  try  to  control  our  excitement  but  many  of  us

became  even  more  nervous!    ln  almost  no  time  we  were

being    called    to    begin   the   octuol    presentation.       Ec]ch

couple  entered  the  stage  area  and  wcis  announced  cind

presented    to    the    officials.         We    then    danced    our

presentation       routines      which       ron       smoothly      and

successfully.    Sighing  with   relief  we  then  were  free  to  eat

our  meals  and  socialize  with  the  guests.    The  rest  of  the

evening   allowed   us  to   relax  and   clance  the   night  away.

This    memorable   evening   was   filled   with    moments    l'm

sure  we  will   never  forget.

Emma   Brown  year   11.
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PRE=ENTATIDN   BALL

Matthew  Carrogher

Dale   Stephenson   &  Victoria  Williams

Emma  Brown

Kimberley  Duband  &  Ben  Young

Nick   Letts  and   Lincla   Na

Jane  Goodier  and  Stephen  Horsburgh



YEAR   7   STUFF

A    I;F€EAT    START    FIR
YEAFt     7
One   hundred  year  seven  students  must  be  commended

on  their  general  attitude  ancl  efforts  this  year.    They  wore

their  uniform  with   pride  and   usucilly  proc]uced   neat  work

in   their  work   books          They   settled   into   classwork   and

homework   procedures  very  well   indeed.     The   new   large

lctckers     have     also     helped     the     students     be     more

orgonised.

The  Year  7  Camp  at  Dromana  was  an  excellent  venue,

becciuse  the  beach  wcis  a  bonus  during  the  hot  weather,

the    camp    monogers    were    very    cooperative    cind    the

students   cc>uld   eat   as   much   as   they   likedl     The   benefits

of    this    camp    were    numerc)us    -    relotic)nship    and    self

esteem   building,  welfcire   Issues  were   discussed   and   role

played   by   the   students,   team   building   skills   were   learnt

ancl    various    sporting    activities    were    offered,    such    cis

Canoeing,     Koyciking,     Swimming,     Trompolining     anc]

Tabloid   Sports.

They  went  on   to   complete   a   very   successful   1  st  year  at

Secondary  College.

Ron  Anderson

Year  7  Coordinator

yEAF€   r7   I.DETF2y

My   bciby   brother  likes   cars

He  also   likes   having   spas

He   started   to  wrinkle

Shrivel   and   crinkle

And   now  he   looks  like  he's  from

Mars

Natalie   Patchell,Year   7

There  once  was  a   ship  called  TITANIC,

Who  crashed  cind  scink  in  a   ponic,

Now  lt  is  dead ,....

On  the  sea  bed

Soggy,  green  and  orgonic!

Jessico   Bryce,   Year   7

` i-.-    `t

Ashleci  Suievich,   Kotie  Bryce  &  Monico  Moussa   (7C)

I   once   knew  a   bc>y  called   Evon

Who  hliackecl  a   747

He   went  to   iciil

Got  let  out  on   bail

And  then   robbed  the  7-11

Evan  Wcide,  Year  7

-a;   ,a5a-

Natosha   Hciy,   Kcitie   Bryce  &  Angelo   Gillespie   (7C)
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YEAFI   7   STUFF

FFI I E N D S H I F] S

Friendships  cire   understanding

Honest  and   kind,

Considerate  and   helpful  also  come  to  my  mind.

Llstening   and   fc)rgiving,

Lc>yolty   and   relicibHity  cilso   are   good.

Thoughtfulness  and   generosity   might  be   hcindy,

\^/hilst  corlng   and   shoring   are  a   must.

Frienclships   are   necessary  for  a   good   life.

Treasure   cill   friendships.

"[HASINl=   AF-TEFI   THE   WIND"

Poems  by  Kirsten  Gaffey

FA M I L I E 5

Being   together

Reliable   and   an   understancling

Taking   pcirt  in   everyday  life

To  see  you  through   bad  times

Will   listen   to  you   always

Trust  and   belleve  you

Famllies

193D

Empty  purses  and  wallets

Poverty   in   every  street

Tired,  sod   and  forgotten   people

Working   for  little   money

Children   storving

Harc]   times  and   high   rates

Mc>ney  chcinging   hands

Pokies   rolling   cind   toking   ccish

Debts  unable  to   be  paid   back

Losing,   owing   and   spenc]ing   money

Never  gettlng   the   ``big   c)ne"

1    chance  out  of   millions  to  win

Going   tc>o  fcir  Into  the   losing   gcime

Getting  trapped  in  a   money  tornado

PDEMS
by    Angela  Gillespie  -7C

GAMBLING

Money  wosting,

Breaks   up  families,

Gets  people  poorer  and  pc>orer,

People   become  adc]icted.

It  changes  and   ruins  their  lives.

F.A I N T I N E =

I   enioy   painting   outdoor  paintings.

I   paint  with  ordinary  brushes,   paper  and  water  colour.

My   paintings   have  feelings  of   loneliness,

Solitude  cind   peacefulness  in  them.

I   paint  trees,   bushes,  clear  skies  and

the   occcisionol   wild   onimol.

My  pciintings  show  my  love  for  the  outback.

I;vce  :|°Ssepr°mrf:nty°f::T::a{:tle  Bryce  who  has  left  Austra|io  to

fr`       i g
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=   DIAFtY   ENTF€IES   ABI]uT
THE   DEl]F€E§§lDN
by  Kotie  Bryce  -7C

July  23,   1930

Dear  Diary,

Things   are   getting   really   bad,   we   have   lust   about   no

money  cit  all.    After  I  got  out  of  bed  Mo  told  me  to  go  to

the   store   cind   get   ci    bucket   of   specks.      I    hole   specks,

sometimes  when   the   store   owner  is   in   a   bad   mood   he

gives  me  the  most  rotten  fruit  he  ccin  find,   onc]  we  hcive

to  eat  it  or  we  will   starve

Today    I    think   the   store    owner   must   hcive    won    sc)me

money  by  gambling  or  something  like  that  becc]use  when

I  asked  for  a   bucket  of  specks  he  scud:    "Here  we  go  my

lassie,  fresh   specksl"

"What's  so  different  c)bout  that?"  you  say   He  didn't  give

me    specks,     he    gave    me    clay    old    fruit    which    is    still

perfectly  flne  because  I  can't  stand  specks.

Ma  was  so  thrilled  with  the  fruit  that  she  made  sure  I  got

more    thcin     anyone    else,    which    suited     me     lust    fine

Nothing  else  Interesting   happened  today.

July  24,1930

Dear  Diary,

Today  we   (all   us   children)   went   dc)wn   to   the   boy  for   a

swim.    When   we    got   back    home   we   were   cis    red    cis

tomcitoes.  We   had   no   lunch  or  dinner  today,  which  was

OK   becciuse   we   hod   a   big   breokfcist   (big   for   us  thcit  is).

Da  was  home  when  we  got  home,  he  and  rna  were  bc)th

c ry , n g .

I   asked  whcit  wcis  wrong   and   was  told   that  Da   had   lost

his   job.      None   of   the   little   kids   knew   what   this   meant,

they   lust  thought  Do   wcis  there  to  ploy  with  them   more,

but   I   knew  thcit  this   meant  we   wctuld   be   getting   less   of

everything   than   we   olrecidy  did.

July  25,   1930

Dear  Diclry,

Da   has  started  to  gamble,I   heard   him   and   Mo  talking,

he  sold  that  he  could  keep  it  under  control  and  was  lust

trying  to  get  us  more  money.

I   don't  think  it  will   work,   one  c>f  my  old   'friends'   Dci,  did

the  same  thing,  only  he  gambled  away  everything,   even

their  house      They  ore  homeless  now  onc]  their  once  8

member  fcimily   has   nc>w  only  5   members.

FF!lEND5HIF]S,   FAMILIES

AND  THE   DEPF€E55lt]N

by    Katie  Bryce  -  7C

FA M I L I E §

Families  c]re   lovers,

Gettlng   marrled,

Caring  and  shoring,

Children  are  born,

Tlredness,   screclming,

Yelling,   flghtlng,

Angry   kids,  tears.

Divorce.

Families

THE   DEFJFIE§§l[N
The  Depression   is  about  Hope

Courage  and  survivcil.

The  Depression   is  the  homeless,  tired

And  hungry

The  Depression   is  tough,

Only  the  strong   will   survive.

The  Depression   is  sadness

Thank  goodness,   it's  all  over.

I
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YEAR   7A
louren    Anthony,    Cciitlin    Bird,    Daniel     Bullock,    Shannon

Conavan,     Rhys     Connlck,     Josh     Foolele,     Greig     Friday,

\^/ayne    Jewell,     Melissa     Keatley,     Daniel     King,     Jessica

Lockwood,     Sam     Louden,     Stephanie     Marwick,     Kote

Nicholls,       Natalie       Patchell,       Andrew       Paton,       Anna

Rigopoulos,  Stella  Skinner,   Michael   Smith,  Jackie  Stewort,

Scircih     Stewort,     Andrew     Varc]akis,     Shone     Vigo,     Pierrin

Vogeli,   Evan  Wade,   Lauchlan  Waterfield,   Brcid  Young.

YEAFI   78
Joe    De    Jong,        Scott    Filliponi,    Jack    Freeman,    Melissa

Gallcicher,   Shannon   Gouder,   Melanie   Harrington,    Lewis

Hunter,     Scim     Koliloo,     Ryon     Molesworth,     Peter     Neville,

Zared    Newsome,    Michael    Nimon,    Meogcin    Pc]rr,    Arron

Priestley,   Adam    Rcibone,   Alex    Rae,    Paul    Samoa,    Renee

Souvola,     lan     Searle,     Karino     Shirley,     Ben     Shoebridge,

Chantal   Stoll,    Craig   Strcichan,   Amando   Sweeney,    Dom

Valente,  Meghan  White.

YEAR   7E
Sam    Abouskhroun,    Andrew    Barth,    Aaron    Black,    Katie

Bryce,   Luke   Casey,   Zoid   Effendi,  Vicky   Eti,   Kirsten   Goffey,

Adrian     Gartley,    Angela     Gillespie,     Natasha     Hay,     Krls

Higgins,    James     Hrysikos,     Nigel     Kumar,     David    Martin,

Dean  MCArdle,  Monicci  Moussci,  Stephonie  Ong,  Shcirdciy

Pereniko,    Jason    Phillips,    Jillian    Powell,    Ashlea    Suievich,

OIivlo     Tomeo,     Quang     Tran,     Zaphod     TUUoch,     Brad

Wagstoffe,  Decin  Webster

YEAF€   7D
Ccisey    Cheah,    Stephonie    Clegg,    Mellnda    Dyball,    Scott

Edwords,   Lucy   Fitzpatrick,  Angle   Griffin,   Moriam   Khaleqi,

Adrian     Kilner,     Lionel     Lay,     Ray     Lee,    Virak    Lim,     Donna

Lintzeris,     Vcirun     Mohindru,     Nikki     Mtropolous,     James

Olsen,   Shamus   Patel,   Jason   Pitkunigs,   Donna   Ryan,   Tom

Sharpley,    Perry    Stathopoulos,    Campbell    Taylor,    Alisdair

Thomson,   Reilly  \^/oterfield,   Duane  Wood,   Lo  Yakopo

YEAR   BA
Kolly     AlexQnd/ctu,      Belinda      Bishop,      Rory     Bluett-Boyd,

Melisso   Drew,   Luke   Edworcls,  Moricim   Effenc]i,   Dciniel   Fox,

Peter  Hinch,  Ashley  Hunter,   Billy  Kimitsis,Sorah  Lieberman,

Jasmine   Manapol,   Michelle   Marquez,   Eleanor   Meldrum,

Trystan     Mortimer,    Andrew    Morvan,     Laughlin     Nicholls,

Ricky      O'Brien,     Andy      Ratuvou,      Luigi      Scolisi,      David

Simpson,  Andrew  Willc>ughby.

YEAF€   88
Nobil  Abdullcihi,   Shireen  All,  Ahmad  Amiri,   Dale   Boulton,

Konok   Bunrit,   Jonothon   Constable,   Simone   Corrie,   Jace

Curyer,   BIIIy  Gatzonls,   Lucas   Holl,   Karli   Hatzi,  Ana   Hatzls,

Chelseo   Hill,   Mark   Horsfield,   Mustafo   Khcileqi,  Alvin   Lee,

Chantal     Mclnnes,     Jeanette     Raffay,     Brett     Ryan,     Khalid

Shahabbi,  Ashish  Tailor,  Josh  Ton,   Michael   Tomeo,   Boycin

Zrnclc

YEAF2   BE
Zvi    Azimov,    Jodi    Breeden,    Stevie    Carroll,    Brett    Collins,

Richard     Conroy,      Philippo     Crc>mbie,     Kristie     Dcilsonto,

Shannon     Davies,     Eliza     Dolling,     David     Dryden,     Chris

Fonfulla,    Matt    Gallltis,     Kristy    Gray,    Sarah     lrving,    Lloyd

Johonsson,  Matthew  King,   Robyn   Klye,  Sam   Lockhart,  Jay

Mortin,    Daniel    Mciuseth,    Liem    Nguyen,    Michael    Purclie,

Nicole     Rusch,     Brenc]an     Scicco,     Joshuci     Smith,      David

Thomson.

YEAR   BD
Robert    Adomson,    Casey    Allan,    Joseph    Augelli,    Jarrod

Boyd,    Jocinne    Cahill,    Shea    Canavan,    Amondo    Ccirter,

Michelle     Cc)rr,     Anna     Cowdell,     Chrls     Currie,     Damien

Dutoit,   Tosh   Elder,   Greg   Fiske,   Richard   Henson,   Melisso

Hoclder,   Jeremy   Hogg,   Ken   Jonassen,   Mary   Koliloa,   Sze

Lim,   Kieran   Mcguinness,   Pcitrick   Nethery,   Matthew   Nixon,

Ben   Pcidulci,   Scimontha   Pota,   James   Rath,   Tristan   Reekie,

Shelley   Stoll,   Leigh   wills

YE:Aft   BE
John  Amoto,  Geoffrey  Cooke,  Adam  Gordner,  Jocqueline

Gartley,    Adam    Geoghegan,    Worwick    Grant,    Warren

Hammond,     Jenny     Harvey,     Broderick    Jackson,     Bionco

Larc)ccci,    Coroline    Letts,    Jc>hnny    Ly,    Merindoh    Mclnnes,

Juliette   Mitchell,   Lucas   Murphy,   Riona   Murray,   Stephanie

Norton,    Shoun    O'Callaghan,     Danae    O'Neill,     Nothon

Odgers,   Chris   Petrolo,   Aciron    Porimo,   Rodney   Richards,

Timc)thy    Rosenberg,    Michoel    Saffer,    Josh    Stoker,   Aaron

Twomey.

YEAFl   9A
Jason   Adlam,   Angelo    Benitez,   Nicole   Bluett-Boyd,    Peter

Bridgmcin,  Adam   Davies,   Micah   Dc)uglas,  Adrion   Gciilitis,

Suzonne    Grant,    Wes    Grigg,    Soyeedci     Hcishimi,    Lucas

Hillenga,   Noorio   Khcileqi,   FQhima   Lalzad,   Samia    Lolzod,

Lee   Makopoulos,    Daniel    Nowak,    DQrren    Paterncttt,    Lisa

Perkins,    Austen    Poto,    Luke    Russell,    Muslima    Shahabbi,

Mark  Sims,   Elisha  Smith,  Meley  TQffere,  Megon  Young.

Class  Lists  Continued  on   page  44.
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YEAF€    1  Z
COORDINATOR:       Miss  J  Moffcit

Row  6:   Shcine   Roeburn,   Slmon   Fletcher,   Harris   Robotis,   Phllllp  Mc>xon,   Lyndon   Fagan,   Nathon  Jackson,   Michol  Jozwik,   Mlchoel   Collins,   Matthew  GIIIespie

Row  5:Thomas   Mccormack,   laurcl   Vezer,   Jc>onne   Potts,   Emma   WIIiams,   Eric   Morvcln,   Mclrcus   Tan,   Shannon   Boltuc,   Luke   Douglas,   Brent   MCDougclll,   Liclm

O'Ccillaghan,   Soulo   Bcibanicins,   Natosha   Kennedy    Row   4.   Dennis   Louey,   Michael   Duggan,   Thomas   Siamatas,   Alexondrci   Nevzorovo,   Andrew   Hunt,   Jcirrod

Canny,   Ross   Nlmon,   Tristan   Dolllng,    Beniamin   Young,    Dwoyne   Godfrey,   Kym    Everitt,   Julia   Grimshow.    Row   3:Jessica   Gulley,   Anna   Meldrum,   Emlly   WIIson,

Lecinne   Schneider,    Nick    Peristeris,    Jonathan    Hogg,    MIguel    Rusch,    George    Fatouros,    Sun   Yi,    Masa    Soto,    Effle   Adcimopoulos,    Katherine   Oglesby,    Emily

MCLennon.    Row   2:    Rithy   Llm,   Tanith    Guy,   Mclrio    Baras,   James    Ross,    Nick   Gotzonis,    Llso    Scott,    Ross   Manning,   Joanne   Owens,    Davld    Markham,   Shelley

Thomson,    Brooke    Honnci,    Tonya    Griffiths      Front:    Loretta    Telling,    Elizcibeth    Ccirragher,    Emily    Turner,    Kate    Rodger,    Nicole    Sharp,    Torci    Beattie,    Georgia

Liberopoulos,  Zoe  Velonis,  Candy  Wong,   Britt  Jocobson

(Absent`     Sayed  Aslm,   Peter  Wenzler)

I_-_    I
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VIE    199E3   -A   F!EVIEW

Another    year    is    over,    and    another   group    of   Year    12

stuc]ents  have  completed  their  secondary  education.  Once

cigoin,   the   results   gciined   by   our  students   hove   been   very

pleasing,   with   numerous  A+   grac}es   being   received   by  a

wide    range    of    students.    These    results    have    been    the

culmincition    c)i    many   years    of    hard    work,    support   oncl

tears       by       students,       teachers       and       parents       alike,

Congrotulcitions  and  well   done  to  cill   invc>lved.

VCE    is   not   lust   about   written   work,    proctical   work   and

results,    however.    It    is    also    about    being    involved    in    the

extra-curriculor   life   of   the   school.   Year   12   students   have

participatecl      actively      and      enthusiastically      in      house

swimming    and    othletics,    interschool    sports,   the    Student

Union,   "BIoody  Jack",   "The   Little  Luncheonette  of  Terror",

the   college  choir,  c]nd   the  college   bond.

Throughout   their   yecirs   ot   Ashwood   College,   this   year's

Year   12   students   hove   lecirned   many   skills   and   they   have

hcid   the   opportunity   to   extend   their   knowledge   in   many

areas.  They  hove  contributed  to  cill  fcicets  of  the   life  of  the

school.  We  wish  them  well  in  the  future,  and  we  hope  thcit

they   build    on   c]nd   develop   the   talents   that   hove    been

nurtured  ot  Ashwooc]   College

J.A.Moffat

Year   11 /   12   Co-orc]inator

Et]MrviDNWEALTH     EAiviE§
HEFI[   E[ME=    TD    A=HWEED
Commonwealth   Games'   Gold   Medallist,   Claire   Mitchell-

Tavener   wcis    Invited   to   speak   for   the   Year   7's   and    last

year's  winning   Girls'   Cricket  team   about  her  win   in   Kuola

Lumpar    and     her     successful     career     in     the    Australian

Women's  Hockey  team.

Claire  spoke  about  when  she  started  playing  hockey.    She

was   9   yecirs   old   and   showly   mode   her  way   through   the

ranks.      She   went  from   playing   club   hockey   to   the   State

team   onc]   was   finally   chosen   to   ploy   ot   on    lnternationcil

level.

Christine,   Claire  and   Kylie.

The    most    significant    achievement    of    her    career    was

winning  the  World  Cup  in  Holland  -8  nil  against  the  host

notion.

Cloire   brought   in    her   treasured    Commonwealth   Game

Gold  Medal  to  show  us.

We     lecirnt    about    her    healthy    eating     habits    anc]     busy

training   schedule.

One   of   the    many   strengths   of   the   Austrolian   Womens'

Hockey  team  is  their  ability  to  work  os  ci  team,  ecich  plciyer

bringing   different   tcilents   to   the   team   and   not   relying   on

one  or  two   individuols.

Throughout  her  career,   Claire   has  encountered  many  ups

and  clowns.    There  were  times  when  she  considerec]  giving

lt  all   up  and   living  ci   normal   life   like  the   rest  c)f  her  friends,

but   hard   work   and   persistence   got   her   to   where   she   is

today-

Clciire's  next  goal  is  making  the  Year  2000  Olympic  team,

then   retiring  to  a  career  with   Channel   7.

We  greatly  apprecicite  Cloire  taking  the  time  to  come  and

talk  to  us  and  we  hope  that  she  achieves  her  gocil  and  see

her  at  the  Year  2000  Olympics.

Jessica   Bryce,  Chris  Tron  cind   Kylie  Drew  -98



YEAFI    1   1
COORDINATOR:    Mlss  J  Moffot

Row  6:      Peter  Whcitmore,   Edwin   Fcirmcir-Bowers,   Jcick   FCHrchild,  Jcimes   Don,   Jesse   Collins,   Dcirren  Johns,  Andrew   lrving,  Matthew  Goodier,   Luke  Young,   Doniel   Edwords.   Row  5:

Dole   Stephenson,   Rcichel   Bornes,   Mustcifci  Shohobi,  Tonga   Polo,   Mark   Foster,  Theo   Proclromou,   Nicholas   Letts,  Steven   Bailey,   Nick   Lintzeris,   Mcikcirc]   Lim,   Brcid   Lyon,  Cameron  wilson,

Chris   Kennedy.Row  4:Angela   Morgcin,   Daniel   Krongold,   Bradley   Bain,   Robert   Phillips,  James  Cole,  Amy  MCDonold-Kerr,   Lisette  Kennecly,  Angle   Boloyannis,  Monika   Karlsson,  Stephen

Horsburgh,   Matthew   Carragher,   KQtherine   Hellwig,   Christopher   Kubui.    Row   3:   Jason   Elder,    Daniel    Faliszewski,    Lauren   Warne,   Curtis   Garcici,    Connie   Halvatsiotis,    Emma    Brown,

Jonathan  Chionh,  Jane  Goodier,  Kate  Smallacombe,  Stephen  Porter,   Hayley  Goode,  Sammy  Lo,  Ayesho  Effendi.   Row  2:   Gandom  Scilahifar,  Alexici  Malaperdos,  Kcite  Harrison,   Hciyley

White,   Daniel   Aronson,   Carly   Rc>senfeld,   David   Morwick,   Linda   No,   Michelle   Costellucci,   Tok   Myata,   Rita   Rooney,   Tori   WHliams.   Front:   Assema   Lalzod,   Helen   Mcirkhcim,   Kimberley

Duband,  Torci   MCKenzie,   Notolie   Morvon,  Sorcih   Street,   Notolie   Clcirk-Peormcin,   Kcite     Briggs,   Georgino   Bcillcintine,   Lucy   Kane.

(Absent:    Tanya  Waroux,  AIIison   Nciir,   Michelle   Gordon,   Mcihoran  Visanourack)F=T    [=T    [=T    F=T    [==    [==    [T    [=    [=    [=    [=    [==    [=    [=    [=    FT    [=    [==    [=    [=    F=



MDTIVATll|NAL  TALK

YEAFIE;    1  I   a    1   1
M D T I VAT I E N A L  TA L K

Getting   motivated  can  often  be  very  hcird.    Whether  ii  be

getting   up   in   the   morning   or  finding   the   energy   to   stay

focused    in   class,    lock   of   motivation    is   a    major   barrier

cigciinst   reaching   your  full   potential.       Often   the   goal   you

ore  aiming  for,  whether  it  be  going  to  university  or  finding

a   lob,   is   so   far   off   in   the   distance   that   it   doesn't   seem

cittainable.     But   lcist  Wednesday,   Years   10-cind   11    found

out  that  their  dreams  really  could  come  true

Yecirs     10    and     11      pocked    the    library    to    hear    Adcim

Thompson,    the    lead    singer   from    Chc)colate    Star    Fish,

specik   to   them         But    how   could    the    experiences   of   a

success   story   like  Adcim,   relate  to  the   lives   of   150   or  so

average  teenogers?

Adam    cirrived    clod    in    bright   orange    pants   cind    a    shirt

which  we  later  discovered  wcis  bought  from  an  op  shop  in

Greville  Street,   Prohran.     He   began   his  talk  and   we  soon

found  out  ihot  Adcim  once  hod  no  intention  of  pursuing  a

career  in  the  music  industry  and   had  spent  his  early  yecirs

working    for    Compbell's    Soups    in    his    home    town    of

Sheppcirton.     His  music  career  began  when  he  responc!ecl

to   on    odvertisement   in   the    paper   asking   for   a    singer.

Adam   had   no   prior   musical   experience   but  wrote   a   few

songs  and  spent  the   next  few  years  trying  to  get  a   recorcl

contract

Eventually      Adam,       "the       spaghetti       shoveller      from

Shepporton"  was  discovered  and  his  band,  Chocolate  Star

Fish,   rose  through  the  charts  and   he  become  a  new  leen

idol.    All   this   he  cittributed  to   keeping   sight  of  his   passion

and  his  reluctance  to  give  in  when   he  was  knocked   bcick.

After    10   minutes   of   question   time   he   left   us   with   on   A

capella   performance  of  one  of  Stcir  Fish's  songs.

That  lunchtime,   conversations  came  tct  a   halt  as  students

gcized  into  the  distance  lost  in  thoughts  of  their  future  cind

dreams.    Whcitever  our  aspirations,  Adam  had  convinced

us  that  if  we  worked  ot  it,  we  could  do  anything.

Mark  Brown   (10A)

WELl=l=ME   BACK   EEt]RC3E:!

lt's   bcick  to   schciol   for  George   Doviotis,   cin   ex  Ashwood

College   student  who   has   returned   to   school,  this   time  to

work     cis     a     consultant    working     with     the     VET     (Dual

Recognition)   students   studying   lnformotion   Technology  ot

Certificate     (iii)   level.

The   students,   moioring   in   Computer  Graphics,   are  close

to  completing   their  Certificate  courses  whilst  concurrently

completing    their    VCE.         The    entire    course     hcis     been

Independently  provided  at  the  College,  which   hcis  earned

the  classification   os  a   "Privaie   Provider".    This   mecins  thcit

the  College  is  permiwed  to  provide  independently  courses

c]nd     units    that    were     previously    the     domcHn     of    TAFE

Colleges-

Through     studying     Graphic     Communications    with     Ms

Chadderton,     George    cleveloped     a     keen     Interest    in

Architecture    cind    his    studies    in    Information    Technology

with   Mr.   Ersch   introduced   him   to  the  world   of  Computer

Aided     Design          When    discussing    the    possibilities    and

advances   of   CAD,   George   says   "lt's   really   unbelievoble

where   it's   heading.     You   can   design   a   building   in   CAD,

then     incorporating     Virtucil      Reality     technology,     walk

through    it    oncl    get    a    realistic    Impression    of    what    the

builcling   is   like.    You   ccin   even   orronge  your  furniture  and

check  the  colour  of  the  walls.    This  technology  is  available

now!"

Our   students   studying   CAD   Graphics   were   very   grateful

for  George's  assistance  and   professional   cipproach.     His

thorough   knowledge  of  the   latest  softwcire  and   skills  with

the  program  were  evident  and  our  students  were  able  to

ecisily  surpass  the  course  requirements  of  these   ur`its  with

George's  cissistonce.

George    has    indicated    his   willingness    to    return    to   the

college     to     assist     students     in     their    specicilist     studies,

especially     CAD     drafting.         We     value     his     skills     and

knowledge,     his     dediccited     friendly     and     professionc]l

approach,  and  we  ecigerly  lc)ok  forward  to  his  return  in  the

coming  years.
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Ni   hoo   All.

We're   back  from  Chinci,  a  trip  of  ci   lifetime

We  would  odmit  to  on  "in  your  fcice"  culture  shock  from

the   moment  we   lcinded   until   take  off  9   clciys   later.

Seven   intrepid   explorers   from   Ashwood   Cc>llege   joined

by   Morris    Lcioshi,    Holliburton    looshi,   Thomson    Looshi

and   Mrs   Wolsh,    hod   fun    leorning   and   experlencing   a

unique  culture     These  memones  will  stciy  with   us  forever.

Highlights   included:

gettlng   heaps  of  attention   frorT`   everyone

visiting   the   Great  \^/all   of  China

seeing   the   great  skill   and  flexibility  of  the

Chinese  ocrobots

ioinlng   ln   ot  a   Mortlcll   Arts   school

doncing   in  a  street  porcide

running   wHd   in   Tiononmen   Squcire

having  the  opportunity  to  speak  to  locals  (or  try

to!)

meeting   students  cit  our  sister  school  and

wcitching   the  whole  school   line   up  and   do  their

exercises.

making   great  friends

going   to   all   the   grecit   sights   of   cultural

significcince  and  leorning  obctut  another  culture

practising,   bartering

Low   llghts   Included:

seeing   the   locals   choose   their  livestock  to   be

slciughtered   and   then   cooked   for  them,   in  frc>nt

c>(   our   restourcint

overly   spiced   Chinese  cuisine   (for  some)

leorning   to   master  chopsticks  or  stcirve

woke  up  calls  at  6.30om

locals   thinking   thc]t  we   were   more   pro{icient   in

speaking   Chinese  than  we  were  and  feeling

embarrcissed  when  they  spoke  for  ages  c]nd  we

hac}   no   ideo  o(  what  they  were  orl  cibout

being   laughed  cit  in  the  streets  for  bod  accents

less  than   pleasant  toileting   orrongements   in

many  places,  especially  Zhuo  Zhou

Personal   embarrassing,   but  fun   moments  were

being   laughed  at  ln  the  Summer  Poloce  for

weoring  the  combinotic)n  c)i  on  Empress  Hat

and  a  Tweety  T  Shirt

explcHning   to  enquirers   in   my  limited   Chinese

thcit   I   wcis  a   "red   monkey"   (hong   hou),  when   I

meant  to  tell  them   I  was  cin   Empress   (huong

hou)

arm  wrestling  with  ci  street  vendor  ancl  losing

being  photographed  cisleep  c)n  the  bus  with  my

mouth  open  and  hecid  hcinging  out  the  window

A   big,   huge   thanks   goes   out   to   Morris   Laoshi   who   has

spent  on  enormous  amount  of  time  and  effort  to  bring  to

us    this    fantastic    experience    which    we    all    thoroughly

enioyed  and   recommend  not  to  be  missed   if  repeated  in

the  future

We   hove  all   hcic]   the   most  wonderful   holidoy  in   Chino

Xle   Xle

Leono   Bailey
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Walking     oimlessly     thrc)ugh     the     crowded     street-side

Ashburton     shopping     centre,     Tre     drecimed     of    more

beautiful    ancl    exciting    places         He    thought    of   all    the

places    thc]t    he    hod    seen    in    movies,    on    TV    and    in

mogcizines   and   books,.     wonderful   cind   amcizing   places

he   hacl   not   yet   seen,   for   he   hod   been   trapped   in   the

some  place  for  his  entire   life.    The  drizzle  and  dark  skies

of    Melbourne    were    on     ever-present    feciture    of    his

existence,   and  cill   Tre  really  wonted   was  something   new

and  an  adventure  or  two  along  the  way.

Tre    reciched    the    Intersection    of    Y    and    High    Streets,

decided  that  the   park  might  hcive  something   to  offer  on

a   dismal   day   such   os   this,   and   begcin   to   mcike   his   wc]y

there       Besic]es   a   few   new   constructions,   c]ll   the   streets

and   their   houses   were   the   some   os   they   hod   olwoys

been.    Nothing  in  the  oreo  was  different  enough  to  offer

Tre   the   feeling   that   anything   was   changing,   other   than

himself  and   his   increcising   clepression.

Upon   reciching   his  destinotion,  Tre  noticed  on  Interesting

new  construction   taking   shcipe   in   the   north-west  corner

of   the   park        A   large,   white,    dome-like   structure    hcid

been  partially  assembled,  cind  there  were  no  workmen  to

be  seen.     Feeling  as  though   he  had   nothing   left  to  lose,

Tre    ccisucilly,    yet    coutiously,     made     his    way     into    the

massive,   spherical   bullcling.

Entering   by  crawling  through   a   small  tunnel  that  opened

out  about  five  metres  in  tc)words  the  centre  of the  dome,

Tre  looked  up  in  astonishment.     Directly  above  his  heac],

suspended    in    air,    was    a    large    globe,    Tre    began    to

consider  the  possible  purpose  of  the  globe.    He  decided

that   he   woulcl    hcive   to   find    out   by    lumping   from   the

platform   and   walt   and   see   whcit   hcippened   next.      The

platform   stood   about  fifteen   metres   above   the   floor  of

the  building,  and  sat  hanging  opproximcitely  two   metres

over  the  outer  extremity  of  the  globe.

``SPLASH!"    Tre,    not    realising    that   the    oreos    thcit   were

blue   were   actually   water,   landed   from   his   lump   off  the

platform   in  water  that  smelt  like  the  ocean,  and  beccime

wet    up    to    his    woist.       With    his    mind    bc)ggling    at   the

wonders  which  he  had  uncovered,  Tre  began  to  walk  the

oceans  of  the  world.     Upon  crossing  the   lnclion   Ocean,

Tre,   deciding   he   wcis   wet   enough,   surfaced   on   Africa.

He  walked   slightly   Inland,  and  then   rec]lised   that  he  was

stcinding  on  the  place  that  he  hod  drecimed  of  visiting  cill

of  his   life,  the  ncition   of  Zimbabwe.

Tre   hod   olwciys   marvelled   at   the   beautiful   Victorio   Falls

thcit    he    hod    so    often    seen    on    TV    specials    and     in

magazines      He  wanted  to  stand   next  to  the  falls,  even  if

it   was   only   on   a    lcirge   globe   inside   on   oversized   golf

ball.      Moving   slowly,   so   os   to   "socik"   up   the   feeling   of

being   where   he   had   always   dreamed,   yet   still   being   in

the  place  he  didn't  wont  to  be,  Tre  made  his  way  towards

the     borders    of    Zimbabwe    cind     Zcimbio,    where    the

beautiful   falls  are   situated.     Standing   in   the   intersection

of  the  two  nations,  Tre  whispered  to   himself,   ''1   can  feel

you,  but  I  wish   I   could  see  and  hear  you."

A  roar  so  loud  it  was  almost  deofening  greeted  Tre  cis  he

stooc)  in  omcizement  on  the   banks  of  the  Zambezi   River,

directly   above    the    most    imposing    wciterfcill    on    Earth.

After  tciking  c]  few  minutes  to  regciin   his  composure,  Tre
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walked   into   the   river,   and   using   his   hands  for  a   cup,   he        c)n  the  cheek.     "You're  soturcited!"    she  exclaimed,  "Whcit

drank   and   washed    his   face   with   water   that   wc)ulcj   flow        did  you  get  up  to  today?"

down  the  falls      Moving  further  out  into  the  river,  Tre  tried

to   swim,   but   the   current   was   strong,   and   he   quickly   re-        "I   went  swimming",  Tre   replied.

established   his  footing  on  the  riverbed.

The  whole  situation  was  unbelievable.    Tre  was  swimming

upstrecim   from   Victoria    Falls,   one   of   the   most   omazing

landmarks  on  the  planet:    the  day  was  starting  to  pick  up

a  little.    Tre  reached  for  a  small  stone  and  looked  down  to

the  falls.    "I  wonder  how  far  I  can  throw  this?"    he  thought,

as  he  held  the  stone  between   his  thumb  and  forefinger.

"HEY   KIDI    You're    not   supposed   to   be    in    here.    There's

clongerous  construction   going   on!"     A  lcirge   man   in   blue

overalls  was  standing  over Tre  now.    Tre  looked  around  to

get   his   becirings.     There  was   no  fall,   no   Zambezi.     What

was  going   on?     Tre   still   felt  wet,  which  was   probably  the

result  of  the  puddle  he  was  sitting   in,     He  looked  up,  and

discoverecl  that  he  was  underground,  with   a   lot  of  cables

running    everywhere.       "Yc)u    better   get   out    of    here,    my

supervisor's  coming   back,   ancl   he  won't  be  os   happy  to

see  you  as  I  was!"    The  man  helped  Tre  up  the  ladder  and

out  into  the  drizzle      Tre  thanked   him   and   began   his  walk

home.

After  finding   that  his  experience  was   iusf  another  dream,

Tre   needed   cheering   up.     He  entered   the   local   Milk   Bar,

went   to   the   refrigerator  and   withdrew   a   chocolate   milk.

Tre   approached   the   counter,   mciking   none   of   his   usual

small-talk    and    reached    Into    his    pocket   to    gather   the

money  to  pay  for  the  milk.     He  handed  the  money  to  the

coshier    and    started    towcirds    the    door.         The    cashier

stopped    him.        ''ls    this    stone    important?"       Tre    turned

quickly.     It  wcis  the  stone  that  he   had   held   in  the   river,  the

stone   he   didn't   get  to   throw   because  the   workman   had

Interrupted   him.     He  thcinked  the   lady,  grobbec!  the  stone

and  started  running   home  with  a   new  sense  of  fulfilment.

Reaching   home,  Tre  walked   inside   and   kissed   his   mother

``lt   wcis   for   too   cold   to   go   swimming   at   the   pool   todoy!"

Tre's  mother  said,  sounding   confused.

''lt   was",   Tre   answered,   "And   the   current   wcis   unusually

strong  for  Ashburton!"

Joshua  Anfinson

Year  12,   1996

Printed   in   Barton  TAFE's  magazine  for  Yecir  12  students
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YEAR  98
Raymond   Bailey,   Charles   Bciroth,   Jason   Bell,   Mike   Bird,

Jcirrod     Boltuc,    Jessica     Bryce,    Thomas    Dessein,     Kylie

Drew,   Steven   Dunham,   Courtney   Grayclen,   Kim   Gulley,

Lisa     Hughes,     Melinda     King,     Robert     Leggett,     Kotie

MCBaron,    Phill    Morey,    Katie    Moxon,     Nicc)le    Patchell,

Kevin    Potricio,   Terry   Poutakidis,   Melisso    Reekie,    Daniel

Samoa,  Christine  Tram,  aciire  \Mlson,   Leigh  Zimmer.

YEAF2   9E
Masc>od   Aimaq,   Sameh   Alikhail,   Vicky   Amato,   Richard

Amoa,   Stacey  Anderson,   Michael   Baker,   Beorn   Bayliss,

Bryci    Biggs,    Robert   Bradfield,   Jarrc>d    Hcirgreaves,    Nick

Hogcin,    Dciniel    Mccrecidy,    Morc    Meulenbelt,    Timothy

Mlenkovic,     EIIzobeth     Nevill,     Anthony     Popadimitriou,

Allan   Pickard,   Sophie   Reese,   Elsa   Scott-Carroll,   Stephen

Show,    Nathan    Silk,    Shciun    Stephenson,    Shelley   Vezer,

Jane  Wilson.

YEAR   9D
Jacquie    Ahem,     Kenneth    Bogcirnosbod,    leono    BCHley,

Glenn    Borchard,   Amber    Dryden,    Daniel    Ede,    Richord

Freitag,   Maree   Haley,   Dayle  Hanley,   Lisc]   Hartley,   Rachel

Jockson,     Lena    Jiong,     Bethel     Kidcine,     Kolo     Li,    Shipro

Mohindru,      Leonci      Maxwell,      Brent     MCLeod,      Simon

MCGuinness,      Holly     Melrose,     Jcike     Nichols,     Karen

Ohlsen,   Harley  Porker,  Morris  Salahifar,  Robert  Suckling,

Jeremy  Udovich.

YEAFt    1  I]A
Lorroine    Abouskhroun,    Jana    Andrews,    Rinat    Azimov,

Amanda    Becittie,    Mark    Brown,    Jc]de    Conovcin,    Renee

Clarke,     Alexis     Curry,     Rebecca     Dwyer,     Cc]ry     Fcigon,

Nathan    Feldman,    Fiona    Kumar,    Zahrci    Lciloni,   Andrew

letts,  Wai  Kom  Mok,   Krlsty  Murphy,  John  Nguyen,  Zclhro

Pc]tel,  Alex   Rc>zycki,   Ncitasho   Sharp,   David   Sharp,   Pooia

Singh,     Carla     Sweeney,     Bryson     Telling,     Christopher

Wolsh,   Rachel  Webb

YEAF!    1  EB
Cossie    Albon,     James     Bollorc],     Shoun     Boxter,     Angela

Dimcis,   Mathew   Dunham,   Charity   Ellefsen,   Alex   Fridciy,

Peter   Gc)odln,   Sarah   Gryfenberg,   Min   Henderson,   Llsa

Johansson,     Hanah     Klkuchl,     Mlchoel     KIlner,     Leclh     Lui,

Buster    Mortin,     Edwcird    Nethery,    Chcintelle    Patel,    Max

Somoo,     Mondi     Smith,     Adrian     Tizio,      Kcithy     Tuilomo,

Danielle  Young

YEAF3    1  EB
Qais   All    Khail,   Adricin    Bciker,    Eugene    Bennew,   Andrew

BIrd,    Jarrod    Frclncis,    Sonny    Futlcllo,    Cclrrie    Hatch,    Jeff

Jiang,   Shahin   Karlmi-Sorob,  Jomilo   Khcileqi,   Nick   Kwon,

Flono     Meldrum,    Scircih     Norfon,     Paul     Phillips,     Serena

Poon,    Ncissim    Riozoti,    Jockie    Scipione,    Paul    Seddon,

Mariam    Shahabi,    Tegan    Skinner,    Hildo    Sutcliffe,   Jcide

Willlams,   Llng   Xu.

YEAF!     1    1

Daniel    Aronson,     Steven     Bailey,     Brcidley     Boin,    Angie

Balayannis,    Georgino    Bollontine,    Rochel    Bcirnes,    Kcite

Briggs,     Emmci     Brown,     Matthew     Ccirrcigher,     Michelle

Costellucci-Price,     Jonclthon     Chionh,     Natolie     Clark

Pearman,    James    Cole,    Jesse    Collins,    James     Don,

Kimberley     Dubonc],     Doniel     Edwcirds,     Ayesho     Effendi,

Jack  Fairchild,  Daniel  Faliszewski,  Edwin  Farmar-Bowers,

Mark     Foster,     Curtis     Gcircia,     Hoyley    Goode,     Jcine

Goodier,   Matthew   Goodier,   Michelle   Gordon,   Connie

Halvatsiotis,    Kate   Harrison,    Katherine   Hellwig,   Stephen

Horsburgh,     Andrew     lrving,     Dorren     Johns,     Moniko

Karlsson,      Christopher     Kennedy,      Daniel      Krongold,

Christopher     Kubui,     Assemo     Lolzod,     Nicholas     Letts,

Makara    Lim,    Nick   Lintzeris,   Alexia    Malaperdas,    Helen

Morkhcim,   Amy   MCDonold-Kerr,   Torci   MCKenzie,   TokuyQ

Myoto,   Angelo   Morgon,   Notholie   Morvan,   Linda    Na,

Allison   Noir,   Rc>beri   Phillips,   Stephen   Porter,  Tonga   Poto,

Theo  Prodromou,   Rito  Rooney,  Carly  Rosenfeld,  Mustofo

Shohobi,    Kate    Smollc]combe,    Dcile    Stephenson,    Sciroh

Street,     Mahoran    Visanourack,     Louren    Warne,     Peter

Whatmore,   Hayley  \^/hite,   Cameron  Wilson.

YEAR    1  Z
Effie  Adamopoulos,   Soula   Babaniaris,  Maria   Bards,

Tora   Beottie,   Shannon   Boltuc,  Jarrod  Canny,   Elizabeth

Ccirrogher,   Mlchclel   Colllns,   Trlston   Dcilling,   Luke

Douglas,   Michael   Duggan,   Kym-Troy   Everitt,   Lyndon

Fogcin,  George  Fcitouros,  Simon   Fletcher,   Nicholas

Gatzonis,  Mcitthew  Gillespie,   Dwoyne  Godfrey,  Tonyci

Griffiths,  Julia   Grimshc]w,  Jessico   Gulley,   Tanith   Guy,

Brooke   Hanna,  Jonathan   Hogg,  Andrew  Hunt,   Nothon

Jcickson,   Britt  Jocobson,  Michol  Jozwik,   Natasha

Kennecly,   Gec>rgici   Liberopoulos,   Rithy   Lim,   Dennis

Louey,   Rctss  Mcinning,   David   Mcirkhom,   Brent

MCDougall,   Emily  MCLennon,  Anna   Meldrum,   Eric

Morvan,   Phillip   Moxon,   Alex   Nevzorova,   Rc>ss   Nimon,

Liam   O'Collcighcin,   Kcitherine  Oglesby,  Joonne  Owens,

Nikolaos   Peristeris,   Joanne   Potts,   Shone   Roeburn,

Horris   Robotis,   Kate   Roclger,   Jcimes   Ross,   Miguel   Rusch,

Moso   Sato,   Leanne  Schneider,   Lisa  Scott,   Nicole  Sharp,

Tom   Siclmatos,  Yi   Sun,   Morcus  Ton,   Lorettcl   Telling,

Shelley  Thomson,   Emily  Turner,   Zc)e  Velonis,   Laura

Vezer,   Peter  \^/enzler,   Emmcl  WIIIoms,   Emily  Wilson,

Ccindy  \^/ong,   Ben  Young.
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BOW 3.        Jar`a  Andrews,  Alexis  Curry,  Alex  F`ozycki.  Christophor Walsh.  Andrew  Letts,  David  Sharp,  Cary  Fagan,
Nalasna  Sharp.

BOW  2.        Amanda  Boattie,  Wai  Kam  Mok,  Bebeoca  Dwyor.  John  Nguyon.  Pooia  Singh.  Zahra  Patel,  Lorraine  Abouskhroun.
FRONT.        Bryson  Telling,  Knsty  Murphy.  Plinal  Azimov,  Carla  Sweeney.  Jade  Canavan.  Zahra  Lalani.  Plona  Kumar,

Mark  Brown.

(Absent     Nathan  Feldman,  Plenee  Clarke  )

Flow  3:         Kay  MCFarfane,  Edward  Nethory.  Stuart  Donnelly, James  Bollard.  Blister Martln,  Michael  Kilnor,  Angela  Dlrrras.
Plow  2:        Chatty  Ellefsen.  Mandi  Darrington,  Min  Hendorson.  LJs8 Johansson.  Mera`a  Blockley.  Cassio  Albon.

Hanah  Kikuchi
FFIONT:       Daniello  Young.  Chantelle  Palel.  Loigh  Hutchison,  Max  Samoa,  Shaun  Baxtoi,  AIexandra  Fnday.

Sarah  Gryfonberg.
(Absent:   Kathy Tulloma,  Adrlan Tlzlo  )
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BOW  4:         Phillip  MOJey,  Leigh  zirrmer.  Chanes  Baralh.  Michaol  Bird,  Katie  Moxon
BOW 3.        Claire wlson.  I(alto  MCBaron.  Steven  Dunham,  Kylie  Drew.  Tory  poulakidis,  Jessica  Bryce.  Mehssa  Reekie
BOW 2`         Chnstine  Tran,  Melinda  King.  Daniel  samoa.  Ftoborl  Leggett.  Baymond  Bailey,  Courtney Grayden,
FBONT.        Kevin  Patricio,  Phuon  Ly,  Nicolo  Patchell.  Kim  Gulley,  Molissa  Watson.  Jarrod  Bolluc,  Jason  Bell

yEAB:           98                                                                                                            TEACHEf]s:    MPlsG   MONTEiflo.  Mas  s   jAMEs

ROW 3;        Nathan silk, Jane wilson,  Shelley vozer. Stephen shaw. Shaun stephenson. Masood Almaq. Sophie Beese.
Stacey  Andorson

Flow 2:         Lydia  Ngapare.  Elizabeth  NoVIII.  Nick  Hogan.  Danlel  Mccrcacly.  Mare Meulenbolt,  Tim  MitonkovTc.
Jarred  Hargreaves,  Dusko  Pefrovic

FF]ONT.       Vicky  Amato,  AHan  Ptckard,  An`hony  Papadimitnou,  Brya  Biggs.  Helen  Lee,  Bcorn  Bayllss.  Ftobert  Bradlield.
Elsa Stout-Carroll.



YEARS   9D  &  BA

Flow 3.         F`ache!  Jackson.  Jake  Nlchols.  Simon  MCGulnness.  Holly  Molroso.  Daniel  Ede.  Brent  MCLeod.  Harley  Parker.
Kenneth  Baga/nasb8d

Flow 2:         Shrpra  Mahlndru.  Lena  Jlang.  Maroo  Haley,  Jacqul®  Al`em.  Rlcharo  Froitag.  LLsa  Hartley.  Lcona  Maxwoll.
Leana  Bailey.

Ff`ONT         Moms  Salahifar.  Karen  Ohlson.  Dayle  Hanley.  Bobert  Suckling.  Jeremy  udovich,  Bethel  Kidane.  Kalo  Li

(Absent     Glenn  Borchard.  Amber  Dryden.  Toad  Murdoch  )

ROW 4          Luigi  scalise,  O\A/en  Doas.  Trystan  Mortlmer.  Daniel  Fox
BOW  3          Plodney  Picha/cls.  Melissa  Drew.  Adi  Ba!uvou.  David  Simpson,  Nicholas  Blockley.  Sarah  Lroberman.

Andrew  WIIoughby
flow 2.         Kally  Alexandrou.  Billy  Kimitsis.  f]icky  O.Brien.  Elearor  Meldrum.  Luke  E0wards.  Ftory  Bluett-Boyd.  Ashley  Hunter.

8rad  Young
FBONT`        Andrew  Morvan.  Jasmlne  Mamapol.  Peter  Hinch.  Boltnda  Bishop.  Jake  Kneale,  Manam  Eflendi.  Langhlln  Nicholls
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Flow 3:        Michael Tomeo,  alley Toms,  Dale Boulton.  Josh Tan,  Boyan zrncic. Ahmad soyar Amin,  Kanok Bunrit,
Jonathan  Constable,  Jeanelte  Plaflay.

Flow 2:        Jace  curyer,  Chelsea  Hill,  Bretmyan,  Ashish  Tailor,  Karli  Hatzi,  Chantal  Mclnnes,  Nabil  Abdullahi.
FF}ONT:         Mark  Horsfiold,  Khalld  Shahabbi,  Bill  Gatzonis,  Christine  Helllngs,  Shireen  All,  Lilcas  Hall,  Alvin  Lee,

Flow  3:        Kristy  Gray,  Eliza  Dolling,  LJoyd  Johansson,  Matt  Yarmouth.  Shannon  Davies,  Stevie  carroll,  Brett  collins,
Sarah  lmng.

Plow 2:        Brendan  Sacco,  Knstie  Dal-Santo,  Sam  Lockhart.  Daniel  Mauso`h,  Lucas  Murphy.  Matthew  Gailitis,
Michael  Purdie,  Damien  Dutoit.

FF`ONT:        Josh  Smith,  Jodi  Breeden.  Jay  Marlin.  Matthew  I(ing,  Zvi  Azimov.  David  Dryden,  Philipa  Crombie,  Llem  Nguyen

(Absent:    F`ichard  Conroy.)



YEARS   BD   &   E

Plow 3          Ben  padula.  Melissa  Hodder.  Ken Jonassen.  Patn-ck  No(hery.  Joseph Ai/gelli.  James Bath.  Shea  canavan.
More  Koliloa.  Tosh  Elder

BOW  2          Casey  AIlan,  Amanda  Carter.  Joanne  Cahill,  Matthew  Nixon.  Samanlha  Po`a.  Michelle  Corr   Tnstan  Beekie,
Anna  Cowdoll

FB0NT         F`obert  Adamson,  Kieran  MCGuinnoss.  Richard  Hertson`  Grog  Fiske   Leigh  Wlls.  Jarrod  Boyd.  Chns  Curno.
Jeremy  Hogg                                  (A0sent     Sze  Lim  )

Plow 3         Aaron  Ponma.  Sa/ah  Hefoort.  tim  Bosonberg.  Joshiia  Stakor.  Adam  Gardner.  Bred  Jackson.  Aaron  Twomey,
Caroline  lofts

Bow 2,        Shaun  O.Callaghan,  Slephanie  Norton,  Jacqueline  Gartley,  John  Amola,  Nathan  Odgers.  Johmy  Ly.
Ju'iotto  Mltchell,  Geofl  Cooke

FBONT.        Bianca  LaJocca.  Adam  Gcoghegan,  Warren  Hammond.  Danao  O.Neill.  Menndah  Mclnr\es.  War\^nck  Grant.
Chnstopher  petrolo,  Riana  Murray                          (Absent     Michaol  safler.  Zahinjllah  Khan  )
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Flow 3;         Pierrin  Vogeli.  Anna  Fligopoulos.  Shannon  Canavan,  Sam  Louden.  Daniel  King.  Jessica  Lockwood.
Molissa  Ke8tley.  Lauren  Anthony,  Evan  Wade

BOW 2          Stephanie  Mar`mck,  Kale  Nicholls,  Jackie  Stewart,  Slella  Skir\ner.  Lauchlan  Waterfield.  Natalie  Patchell,
Cal'lm  BI,a

FPIONT         Flhys  Conniek.  Michael  Smilh.  Andrew  Palon.  Andrew  Vardakls.  Greig  Fnclay,  Joshua  Faalole.  Wayne  Jewell

(Absent     Danlel  Bullock.  Shane  Vlgo  )

YEAH:           7  A                                                                                                                                                          TEACHEF`:     MS  WENDY  BASTOW

BOW 4         Meagan  parr.  Sam  Kollloa.  Shannon  Gouder.  Crystal  Brown
BOW 3          Melanie  Harnngton.  Mlchael  Nimon,  Jack  Freeman.  Za/ed  Newsomo,  Lewis  Hunter.  Paul  Samoa,  Kanna  Shirtey
Plow 2          Flyan  Molesworth,  Craig  strachan.  lan  seane.  Alex  pae.  Peter  Nevil/.  Ben  shoebndge.  Soott  Filliponi
FPIONT         Amanda  Sweeney.  Joe  De Jong,  Aaron  Priostley.  Melissa  Gallacher,  Benee  Sauvola,  Chris  Walton.

Meghan  white                                (Absent'    Oominique  valente  )
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BOW  3         Bradley wagstaffe.  Andrew  Berth. James  Hrysikos,  0liv`a romeo.  Kirston  Gafley,  Pruo-Ashlea suiovich.
Zaphod  Tulloch,  S`ephanie Ong

BOW 2           Monica  Mousse.  Zaid  Effendi.  Nigel  Kumar,  Jiuian  Powell,  Adnan  Gartley.  Angela  Ginespie.  Dean  MCArdle.
Kns  mggins,

FBONT         David  Martin,  Luke  Casey,  Dean  Webster.  K8lie  Bryce.  Nalasha  Hay,  Sam  Abouskhroun.  Aaron  Black.
Quang  Tran                       (Absent     Sharday  pereniko )

BOW 3          James  Olsen.  Lucy  Fitzpa`nck.  Cambell  Taylor,  Donna  Ryan.  Adnan  Kilner,  Donna  Linlzens.  Tom  Sharpley.
DiJane  Wood

ROW  2          Plenae  Blockley.   Perry  Stathopoutos.  Stephanie  Clegg,  Varun  Mahindru,  Scot(  Edwards.  Jason  Pilkunigs,
Alisdair  Ttiomson,  Shamus  Palel

FPONT        Virak  Lim,  Play  Lee.  Sarah  Stewart,   Lo  Yakopo.  Melinda  Dyball.  Casey  Cheah.  Beilly  Water(ield.  Llonel  Lay,

(Absen(     Nikki  Mitropolous  )

in




